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u.s" ambassador, aide slain in Lebanon 
BEIRUt', Lebanon (AP) - The U.s. 

ambassador to Le~n and his economic 
COUlllelor. were shot to death Wednesday 
while croulng the no-man's land that 
dr.ides war-toni Beirut. They were en 
route to peace talka with the nation's 
presldent-elect. 

In Washington, President Ford termed 
the deaths an assasSInation during a 
"mission of peace. tt 

Ambassador Francis E. Meloy Jr., M, 
counselor Robert O. Waring, 58, and their 
Lebanese chauffeur, Zohelr Maghrabl, 
were last seen alive late Wednesday 
morning as they headed for the dangerous 
crossing - on their way from the U.s. 
Embassy In the Moslem sector to the 
ChrIJtian.held territory and the office of 
president-elect Elias Sarkis. 

Neither Ford nor the U.S. Embauy here 
gave details of why the two diplomats were 
goinl to lee Sarkis. The S)'rian-backed 
candidate wu elected May • over heavy 
leftist opposWon. 

PalC!llinian officlals said the three 
bodies were foWld near a Beirut beach 
more than two miles away from the 
croaalng point, which la used to move from 
one side of the city to the other. • 

A source at Amerlj:an University 
HoapItalIn Beirut said the two diplomats' 
bodies and that of their driver had been 
taken there for Identification by the em
basIy. ' 

PalC!llinian leader Y8IIir Arafat's of
ficial news agency WAF A said neither 
Palestinian guerrillas nor their leftist 
Lebanese aWes had anything to do with the 

killings. • "United States will not be deterred from 
An embassy spokesman refused to give Its IW'Ch for peIee by tbeIe murders." 

dl!tail.s of the two diplomats' journey, He said Semtaty of State Henry A. 
citing securtty reuons. He said the visit to KiasInIer baa been ordered "to continue 
Sarkis had not been made public and the our Intensive effOrtl" to help find a 
bullet-proof Chevrolet was not flying an solution to the Lebuese civil war. The 
American flag to Identify It as a diplomatic President said "an appropriate rtIOarceI 
vehicle, although Its license plate ideo- of the United Statea" wiD be UIed to name 
tlfled it as an American embuIy car. ' the kWera or the group respoasIbie for the 

State Department spokesman Robert deaths. 
Funseth in Washington said the three men KiIIIinler baa alao been ordered to 
were "executed. They had been shot." He contact Middle East govemmentl and 
said he had no Idea who was responsible leaders of the various Lebanese factlona 
for the murders. He said there were no "to help Identify the murderers and to lee 

known threats and no one was claiming that they Ire brought to Justice" Ford 
responsibWty for the murders. • said. ' 

Ford WeDt before reporters in the WhIte It wu learned . In WubIngton late 
House briefing room to read bIB statement Wedneaday that KillInger may lend 
on the deaths personally. He said the retired Ambaador L. Dean Brown back 
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In Pine Ridge trla).-

to Lebanon as a special envoy to replace 
Meloy temporarily. 

Brown aerved In that 111M CIII*itY 
earlier tbla spring and, In fad, WU suc
ceeded In May by Meloy. Brown retired 
fnIn the Foreign s.vice last year after 
directlnI the mettlement 01 Vietnameae 
refugees. 

The U.s. EmbuIy oIfidal In BeinIt 
said a guard car carrying I.ebI.nue 
aecurtty men followed the ambuaador'a 
car put of the way but turned beck. 

Questioned repeatedly by new.men 
about why IDd where the guard car turned 
back, the offtctal refused to answer 011 
eeeurity grounds. He said there wu 
"nothing abnormal" about the guard car 
turning back. 

State Department spokesnan Robert 

FUIIIeth said In WuhIngton the pn>ceduae 
apparently wu put of 10 lIn'IDIement 
with the Moelema who control .. BeIrut, 
implying they bad taken It 1IpOIl them
.Ivea to deliver Meloy ufely to the Cbria
tIan lide. 

BeInt MOIlema Ire reluctant to venture 
into CbrtItIan territory and vice vena 
becauae of the many aetarIan kiIlIngI 
clarin& the 14-mooth civil war. 

There wa 110 immediate clue to the 
motive behind the kIllInga. FreelaDce 
gunmen makInc a profit from BeIrut's ~ 
orders han puDed oft numeroas auacu, 
robberies alld abductions in recent 
months. 

There were no immediate plans to 
evacuate lOy of the 51 remaining staff at 
the embaasy, 

Pathologist ,testifies on killings 

Flames tower over the latersectloD eI Bailey 
IDd VeDJce Boulevard WedDe8day ID Weat Loa 
Aqeles. Two persODl were killed aDd %5 IDJIuld 

Associated Press 
lit the esplOlIoD 8IId fire that .tarted WbeD street 
malDteDlDce workers ruptured a ga801llle lIDe. 
See story, page three. 

By LARRY PERL 
Assoc. Features Editor 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Asst. U.S. Atty. 
Robert Slluna spent nearly two hours 
Wednesday afternoon questioning the 
South Dakota pathologist who per
formed autopsies on FBI agents Jack 
Coler and Ronald Williams who were 
shot to death last June 26 on the PIne 
Ridge tndlan Reservation in South 
Dakota. 

American Indians Darelle Butler and 
Robert Robideau are on trial In U.s. 
District Court here, charged with 
taking part in the shooting of the two 
agents. 

Defense attorneys William Kunatler 
and John Lowe spent the early morning 
picking apart the testimony of 
American Indian Wilford Draper, 19, 
who testified Tuesday that Butler, 
Robideau, Leanord Peltier and othel"$ 
Were at the scene of. tbe crime when the 
shooting occuiTbd, an4111at-be ned the 
scene with them. 

Peltier, also charged with taking part 
in the shooting, wlll be tried separately. 

In testimony which one defense at· 
torney called "sleep inducing" and 
"prejudicial," Dr. Robert BloemendaaJ 
from Rapids City, S.D. identified 
nwnerous photographs of the two dead 
agents and gave his professional 
opinion of the nature and cause of the 
wounds received by the agents, as 
shown in the pMtographs. 

gave bIB opinion of the proeecution'. 
strategy In calling Bloemendaal u a 
witness, saying, "It's nlce (for the Jury) 
to hear testimony from a doctor." He 
also said Bloemendaal's mellical 
analysis of the more than 20 
photograpbs WII "sleep-inducing." 

Earlier, Kunstler and Lowe 
questioned Draper about in
consistencies between bIB testimony 
Tuesday IUd bIB teItlmony a few 
months ago, given to the federal grand 
Jury which originally Indicted Butler, 
Robideau and Peltier. 

Draper told the grand jury there were 
dynamite fuaes in two brown leather 
bags Robideau had aked him to carry 

when they were running away irom the 
scene of the shooting. 

Cross-examined by Kunatler Wed
nesday, however, Draper admitted 
there was only one bag, and It contained 
orange wire. 

In previous testhnony, Draper bad 
said Robideau was carrying two 
firearms, one in each hand, as the 
group left the area of the shooting. 
When law enforcement officers saw 
them and fired at them, Robideau bad 
returned fire without putting the guna 

. down, Draper said. 
In cross-examination Wednesday, 

Lowe asked Draper to demonstrate how 
Robideau had fired. Draper held a gun 
In each hand for purposes of the 

demonstration, then laid one of the guna 
on the courtroom floor. 

Lowe stopped him. "I thought you 
said Robideau didn't put the guna down. 
Do you want to change' your earlier 
testimony?" 

Lowe then asked Draper If ' he 
(Draper) knew when he wu lying and 
when he was telling the truth. 
Prosecuting attorney Evan Hultman 
objected, however, saying Lowe's 
question was " unfair." McManus 
agreed. 

Draper also testified that FBI agents 
had promlaed him protection, a job and 
a new Identity if he would testify for the 
government. 

What to do with urban renewal: 
council hears a variety of views 
By DAVE REMlNGWAY 
Staff Writer 

The concept of having a single 
deVeloping finn for the redevelopment 
of Iowa City's 11.5 acres of downtown 
urban renewal land had no support 
Tuesday night during a public hearing 
01\ the renewal project. 

lingle-developer theory and tbe 
mult1ple-developer theory. 

Hainit, the GIlly speaker presenting a 
proposal for the entire urban renewal 
program, said, "The real drawback to a 
single developer Is that It gives a select 
group enormous economic, social and 
political power." 

Rev. Robert Welsh said be had been 
in favor of the single-deveJoper a~ 
proach when it was first chosen, but 
now was not In favor of it. 

Hamlt said, " and assisting otber 
developers In Implementation of their 
projects by procuring tenants for the 
new buildings." 

The muter developer would alao be 
the developer of "lut resort," Hamit 
said. Whatever parcels 01 land no one 
else wanted to develop would be 
developed by the master developer, he 
explained. 

New te~t challenges cyclists 

Many of the photographs as 
described by Bloemendaal showed a 
large amount of blood on the agents' 
bodies. At one point Bloemendaal 
described a photograph of Coler's head, 
saying "There's a piece of bone missing 
from the top of the head and a smaU 
portion of brain protruding (from the 

Of 14 speakers addressing the City 
Council about the project, none took a 
strong stand for the slnglMeveloper 
concept, although suggeationa were 
made \0 Incorporate a single developer 
with muWple-developer plana. 

The public comments were contrary 
to the concept used for the city's urban 
renewal project before it was halted lh 
early May by a Johnion County DistrIct 
Court ruling. Prior to the ruling, the 
city had contracted with a single 
developer. Old capitol AaIoclates, for 
redevelopment of tbe urban renewal 
properties. 

He said he changed hla mind because 
the slngle-developer concept had not 
guaranteed .that the land would be 
developed or developed as promlaed. 

Hamit said that to ensure the future 
of the urban renewal program, a real 
estate Investment trust should be 
created, "whose shares would be of
fered to the public. Thla would allow 
any cltlzen to participate In the 
financial future of the proJect." 

By MARK KLEIN 
Staff Writer 

"Very difficult, extremely difficult," sighed 
the man on the 350 Honda after failing the new 
motorcycle driving s1tills test. 

as five of the 13 riders failed. Since June 7, there head) ." 
bave been 16 fallures out of 28 tries at the ar· When asked If Sllana's questioning of 
mory. Bloemendaal was an attempt by the 

The new test Is supposed to determine if the prosecution to influence the jury, 
cycle rider can "make the cycle do what he or Kunstler said, "Who knows? Who 
she wants it to do," Flacher said. knows?" 

It checks the driver's ability to ba1aJfce the Defense attorney Mike Fay said the 

He also said the alngle-developer 
concept was not advantageous to small 
businesses. , 

The trust could then Invest or lend 
these funds to developers within the 
project, be said. 

Others who took the test ~ednesday at the 
National Guard Armory parkfug lot said the test 
was ridiculous and had "nothing to do with street 
bikes." 

Nonetheless, anyone in Iowa who wants a cycle 
Ucense will have to face the challenge ot this new 
teat, which was adopted in March. 

bike as he negotiates left and right turns, weaves . photographs were "probative material 
in and out of cones, performs a sudden stop and which means their value Is outweighed 
drives 60 feet In no less than 15 seconds. by the prejudicial nature of them." 

The driver can't knock over any cones, drive Fay·said the defense counsel filed a 
off the course, faU to stop parallel to a certain motion two weeks ago asking presiding 
cone, go too fast on the slow run, drop a foot, Judge Edward McManus not to allow 
dwnp the bike or give up. the "bloody" photographs to be ad-

Speakers addreaaed tbe council 
Tuesday nIgbt during a special meeting 
called spedftcaUy to gather cltlJen's 
Input on any aapect of the urban 
renewal project. 

Dean Oakes, a local businessman, 
echoed Welsh's comment, saying the 
slngJe.developer plan "doean't give the 
small buaine8aman a chance." 

Under Hamit's proposed muter
developer plan, the city would award 
the urban renewal contract to a single 
master developer. this master 
developer would use other developers 
and brokers to produce new tenants for 
the downtown area, Hamit said. 

He said a "consortium of lenders to 
finance the balance of the project" 
should also be created. Thla consortium 
would conaIat of banks, savings and 
loans Institutions, Insurance companIes 
and other real estate inveltment trusts. 
He also urged the participation 01 local 
realtors to help market and leue the 
downtown project. 

The test was designed last swnmer to be more 
difficult then the old one by the Iowa Department 
of Transportation and the Motor Safety Foun
dation, according to Jim Fischer, chief 
examiner. 

Fischer explaiDed that the old test was "too 
euy and was not a test of per!lOnal skill In 

Cyclists at Wednesday's run said the course mitted as evidence, on the grounds such 
was too narrow for large bikes. The six largest photographs would prejudice the jury. 
bikes were 350 ee's and only two passed. McManus Is expeCted to rule on the 

"We've had complaints about the size of the motion when the prosecution attempts . 
course for big bikes, but you need more skill to to have thepMtographs admitted u 
handle that bigger bike," Paul MeIntyre, evidence. 

The councU Ia scheduled to decide the 
next steps for the eourt-balted renewal 
project next Monday. This would bJ
elude settling OIl a muter plan for the 
project and determining what 
development scheme should be used. 

Francia Hamlt of the American 
Home and IAan Corp. proposed that a 
"master-developer plan" be used, 
incorporating the advanlaaes of the 

This would provide the unity In 
renewal design that II the advantage of 
the alngle-developer concept, be said. 

"The master developer would 
become, in effect, the city's agent, 
managing the sale 01 the urbarl renewai 
property for the bC!Il price possible," 

Hamil said the muter developer 
would be compensated by comrniIIIona 
earned by obtaining beUer prtces for 
the land and obtaining the beat leases. 

Several tenants' organizations urged 
the comeO to make housing a part of 
urban renewal. 

handling a motorcycle." . 
Wednesday's trial proved the t,st wun't easy, 

in the news , 

Busing 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Ford ad

mlnlatratlon may leek leglalaUon setting a five
year limit on court~rdered busing In com
munities which eameatly try to deaegregate 
1Chools, Atty. Gen. Edward H. Levi said Wed
nesday. 

Levi said the administration views busing II a 
transitional remedy which must be Impoaed In 
certain circumstances but should not be per
manent. 

He said President Ford agrees with tbat l.al 
declalon although he peI'IOIIIlIy opposea buaIng. 

"J think busing I.a constitutionally required 
wbere there Is no otbet adequate remedy. The 
PreIldent certainly has agreed with that," Levi 

"It's our view he (McManus) wtII 
Cootinuedoupagetbree rule in our favor," Fay said. Fay also 

cold a news conference. 
"The leglalation which we are discUlling doea 

bave a provision that busing can, under certain 
drcwnstancea, be ordered for a t.hree-year 
pertod, that It can then be continued for two 
,additional years," Levi said. 

"Then If the orders of the court over that 
perlod bave been carrted out in good faith, the 
uiumptlon Is that busing would not any longer 
be required except In extraordinary cir
cumstances. " 

The leglslaUve proposal has not been 
presented to Ford yet, he added. 

De,luge 
HOUSTON (AP) - Six persona died, hundreds 

were evacuated, up to $400,000 In damage was 
done to museum art works and a iIospltai had $2 
mll1ion In damage, offlcJaIs said Wednesday 
after more than 13 Inches of rain In about 13 
houra hit the city. 

At least Iix deaths, Including the drowning of a 
2Z-month-old chUd sWept from her mother's 
It:mI by tile ruahIntI waten, were blamed 011 the 
deluge. 

Several hundred persona were evacuated from 

the southeast portion of the cit)' late Tue.eday 
night as bayous overfloWed and water reached 
five feet in depth in some homea In the nat 
coastal area. 

• Ambulance crewe had to swim .vera} times to 
rescue stranded victims, police .ald. 

Civil Defense o~cla1s said damqe was u
peeled to reach "several million dollars." 

Riots 
JOHANNESBURG, South AfrIca (AP) .-

Black students protesting enfon:ed uae In IChooIs 
01 the despised AfrIkaana Janauage set off rioting 
Wedne.eday that s~ through a YIlt . ~k 
suburb of Johanilesblirg. Foqr1wbitea aDCr~ 
blacks were reported k1IIed 'ind more tbid\ 110 
persons were inJured. ' 

Blacks conalder Afrikaans, the laD8uage of 
thiI white-ruled naUon'. dominant Boers, a 
symbol of white oppreBlion. 

RIoting flared when police used tear IU to halt 
a demonstration against the government 
requirement that blacks be taught half tbeir 
clauea In AfrIkaana. The other half art taUlht In . 
En&liah, 1thIch the blacks prefer. EnIII* and 
Afrikaana . Ire South Africa'i two , official 

Ianguage8. 
HlDlllrecls of police sIIot at thousands of 

demonstrators, first with tear gas and later with 
live bulIeta, but were defied by rioters who 
roamed the streets into the nlgIlt. 

Prisoners 
NEW DElJU, India (AP) - The Indlan 

government 011 Wednesday ~ Ita grip on 
thouaands 01 political priIoDen by mending for 
one year Ita right to hold them without trial or 
formal c:barBea. 

'lbe ~ - eItendln8 the time they can be 
• ,Wid to two years -.u:.::- a. a ~ In

dieatlon tbat Prime IIId1ra G8nctbi had 
no immediate plana to Uft the ltate of emergency 
Ibe Impoeed last June •. 

A IOvemmeut ltatement said the action wu 
laUD ''for dealin8 effectively with the eIDer
gency" ad came In the form of a presidential 
ordinance amtIIdIn& IndIa', MaIntenance Of 
IDtemaI SecurIty Act, the government', main 
weapoa for boldinB pollticll priIonera. 

Under the amendment, priIoners may now be 
held for 24 months without being Infonned of the 

Food 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House approved 

on Wednesday 'a ~.~ funding bID for the 
federal government's food and farm programs. 

It Included new aid to urban YeaeUbie ~ 
denen and a tentative $I biUlon cut In tile food-
stamp JXOII'UIl. . 

The total budget authorlty for the prolfaml Is 
tau miWon lela than President rani requested 
for tile y!¥ btliMiD& Oct. 1. 

I But. wltbIn the lower spending level, the 
~ ~toClOlltlnue an the COI.-Yation, 
nfrai~ and feeding programI Ford 
tried to end by not budletIn« them. 

The vote to pus the appropriations measure 
-"" -"lid it to the Senate wa m to •. 

Weather 



Crunch· 
Parking gates 'on strike' 
By DAVE DewmE 
StaH Writer 

It's been likened to a game of 
Russian roulette. 

Every day thousands of 
conunuters make It throlllh 
thole 35 little white gates that 
guard the entrances and exits to 
UI parking lots and rampl, but 
at leaat once a week, somebody 
gets pegged. 

According to Howard Sokol, 
director of UI tr8h8pOrtation 
and security, the UI pays 
almost $2,000 per year to 
drivers whose cars have been 
damaged when hit by parking 
lot gates. 

"They've been doing It as long 
as I've been here," says Donald 
Ring, who came to his position 
as manager of parking 
operations and mainteneance 
five years ago. 

But Ring, the person 
responsible for repairing the 
parking gates, says It's mostly 
people who are to blame for the 
accidents, not the gates. 

The main problem, he safl, ia 
that a bicycle or pedestrian 
carrying something metallic 
will pass over the metal 
detecting coils - set in the 
paving - that activate the gate. 
The metal will activate the 
"open" coil, but not the coil on 
the other Bide of."the gate that 
keeps the gate open. The result 
(s otten a scraped car, a broten 
gate and a very bewildered 
driver, Ring says. 

"People always claw it's a 
malfunctio~! " Ring complains. 

But as the UI'.leadlng parking 
gate expert, he knows better. 

One cause of car-gate ac
cidents ia when a driver at
tempts to go throlllh a gate 
without stopping to pick up a 
ticket, trusting the gate to stay 
open from the driver ahead, he 
says. 

Unfortunately, the gates are 
not designed to work that way, 
Ring explains. 
, To complicate matters, 
parking gatel get out of ad
justment. Sometimes gates 
don't go down all the way, 
allowing cars to sneak throlllh 
underneath. RIng explains that 
many SPOrts car drivers get a 
rude awakening when gates are 
adjusted to a lower height. 

Some of the gates stay open 
longer than others, such as the 
dentistry parking lot gate, 
which allows three cars through 
on one opening. According to 
Ring, lOme drivers try to uae 
this ~ck at ~er ~ .~th 
dlamal results. 

Other problems result wheD a 
vehicle tries to get out that ian't 
long enough to activate both the 
"open" and "close" coils at 
once. "I usually teD motor
cycles they can make it if they 
go fast", Ring explains. 

Bicycles, however, are a 
different story. An unidentified 
law student found out the hard 
way last week when the law 
school parking lot gate struck 
him on the head, delivering a 
mild concussion. 

According to RIng, bicycles 
are not supposed to be ridden in 

Prosecution says butts 
show Mark's blood type 

SIOUX CITY, Iowa (AP) - The prosecution rested in the 
murder trial of Jerry Mark Wednesday after. testimony that 
cigarette butts found at the slaying scene apparenUy were 
smoked by someone with the same blood type as Mark. 

Mark, formerly of Berkeley, calif., Is accused of the shooting 
deaths of his brother, Leslie; Leslie's wife, Jorjean, and their two 
small children at their farm home near Cedar Falls last Nov. 1. 

Earlier, Mark's mother-In-law, Ms. Evelyn Callenberg of South 
Lake Tahoe, Calif. , testified that Mark sounded Btwmed when she 
told him by telephone 01\ Nov. 2 that his brother's family had been 
killed. . 

Robe.rt Harvey, a c('imi.na~ with the Iowa Bureau of CrIminal 
Investigation laboratory, said testa showed three cigarette butts 
found in the lalle Mark residence were smoked by a person with 
Type 0 blood, the same type u J\rry Mark's. 

Harvey explained saliVB tests will reveal blood type and that Is 
the kind of test made on the cigarette butts. 

He said a fourth cigarette butt, found in an upstairs bedroom of 
the Mark home, also tested type O. 

A deputy sheriff who helped investigate the slayings, however, 
said the butt from the lIpBtairs bedroom was his, and his blood 
type Is A. 

Harvey conceded there Is a possibility of error in the saliva test 
for blood type, but he said It ia minute. 

The prosecution's last witnesa was Edward Newman of South 
Lake Tahoe, calif., an El Dorado County deputy sheriff. 

He said he interviewed Mark the morning of Nov, 3 at the 
Callenberg home and noticed he bad a fresh cut on his right hand. 

A Perry, Iowa, service station operator testified Tuesday that 
Mark bad a cut 01\ his knuckle when he stopped to buy gasollne for 
his motorcycle early the morning of Nov. 1. 

A state agent, Ted McDonald. has testified Mark told him he 
was on a 1010 motorcycle tour through western states on the 
weekend of the murders and went no further east than Chappel, 
Neb. , 

Mary Ann StInson of Aurora, Neb., however, Identified Mark 
Wedneaday as a man who stopped at about dusk In a cafe in 
Atlantic, Iowa, where she was working on Oct. 31. 

The J>fOIl:Cutlon charges Mark rode his motorcycle to Cedar 
Falls in the early momlng hours Nov. I and killed his brother's 
family. 

CalleDberg said she told Mark when he called her home shortly 
before noon on Nov. 2 that his family had been 1Wled. 

"He acted as though he was stwmed and couldn't comprehend 
what I was saying," she testified. 

She'sald she told him he might be stopped on the road by police 
and that It might be wise for him to get someone to vouch for his 
whereabouts because 01 the Il4ture 01 the deaths. 

He called again about 1:11 p.m. and asked why police would be 
stopping him, she said. . 

Altogether she received four calls from Mark on Nov. 1 and 2, 
CaDenberg Said. 

Her daughter, the former Merrllyn Forrest, married Mark 
whUe he was awaiting trial. 

Richard and Kathy Gaven said they saw Mark at about 10 a.m. 
on Nov. 2 at a truck stop where they worked at WeDdover, Utah. 

Gavert said he gave Mark $10 for II smaD camp .wve after 
MArk said Ite needed "money to let bedt to the SaD FrancilcO Bay . 
&rei. 

Gavert Identified Mark in the courtroom u the man he saw at 
the Itation. Gavert, however, said she was Ullable to identify him. 
him. 

Robert Harvey, a crIminalIIt with tile Iowa Bureau 01 CrIminal 
investigation laboratory, teBtlfled about blood and hair samples 
taken from Mark, the shooting victims and the Ilaylng acene. 

Poliee beat 
lIy DAVE DeWITI'E 
9taIf Writer 

A It.year-old employ" of Younkm department store wu 
melted Tuelday l1li char8e1 01 embelllelDSlt. 

The employee, Kevin Mqruder of Lone Tree, wu apprtbended. 
by the store'. detet'tlve u be aUegedly attempted to leave won 
with a quantity of clothinl valued at poo, polict IIld. 1be type of 
cIoUIIng was not dIacloIed, but poUce uld It Included 
miIctIlaneoaIl&emI lid! u Ih1rta and trolllen. 

Mqruder hu been rtleued l1li his own reoopJIuce. 
Store ofIk:IaJI bad DO c:umment l1li the arreat. 

parking Iota; and some lots are 
marked with signa warning 
bicycllats. 

"If you really want to see 
something, you should watch 
the traffic over at 12 
sometime," Hlpg says. Lot 12, 
which ia between the Field 
House and Kinnick stadium, ia 
a frequent shortcut for bike
riding students. The attendant 
there ia kept busy holding the 
gate for unknowing blcycllsts, 
many of whom would be 
hospitalized If not for her 
watchful eye, Ring says. 

But the gates can malfunc
tion, Ring admits. A usual 
malady is that the coil that 
keeps the gate open doesn't 
work right, causing the gate to 
close prematurely. • 

In one recent instance, the 
gate at the Union ramp suffered 
a cue of heat stroke. 

Instead of opening and closing 
as usual, the gate allowed a car 
halfway tl1rough and then 
continued railing and lowering, 
hanunerlng away at the car's 
hood Until a ramp employee 
disconnected the mechaniam. It 
turned out that an electric 
heater, which heats 011 in the 
gate's motor d!1ring the winter, 
had been left on, causing aD the 
011 to run out. 

The design of the Union ramp 
gate has apparently also been a 
problem. Ring says that often 
drivers pull onto the coil, which 
Is on a hill, take their tickets, 
but let their feet off of the brake. 

This aDows their cars to slide 

Lecture 

backward, resulting in the' gate 
closing. When they pull back up 
to the gate, another tickket ia 
spit out which must be taken 
before the g~te reopens. 

On top of everything else, 
there are power failures that 
sometimes enanare hundreds of 
cars behind a closed gate. In 
these situations, Ring says, 
motorists should break the gate 
to get out or call Campus 
Security. 

As might be expected, the 

Carol Dehne, Cambus program assistant, will speak on 
"Women in University Administrative Worll" at 12:15 p.rn. 
today at the Women's Resource and Action Center, 3 E. 
Market. This is part of the Brown Bag Luncheon·D1scussion 
~gram. . 

Cashier's offlee 
The Cashier's Office will be open for June 30 business until 

4 p.m. on June 30. The normal closing time is 4:30 p.m. 
Window No. 1 will be open from 8-9 :30 a.m. July 1 to receive 
deposits of ~lII1e;tO, All other windows will be handling July 1 
bualnes. Dii\osita of IIU ~ (lays should be made prior 
to June 30. Deposits received before 9:30 a.rn. July 1 wiD be 
credited to your account as of June 30. These should be sure 
to include any June business. No cash can be returned to the 
departments in exchange for the June 30 deposits brought on 
July 1. Deposits received alter 9:30 a.m. July 1 will be 
credited as of July l. 

Link • 
Link can give you the name and phone number of someone 

who wants to read every Phillip K. Dick science fiction· 
fantasy book he can find. He'D exchange or trade for any 
books he has. Call 353-3610 weekday afternoons. 

- ~ " 

Free Environment 
Free Environment needs volunteers to help operate an 

environmental library. Contact Free Environment, Union 
Activities Center, 338-4548. 

Volleyball 
• Volleyball games at 6:30 p.m. today and every Thursday 

night at St. Pa~ Chapel, 404 E. Jefferaon st. 

Meetings 
I 

The ReveluUoaary StudeDt Brigade will hold a rally at a 
p.m. today (not yesterday as reported) in preparation for the 
demonstration in PhIladelphia July 1-4. The film ODly &he 
BeIiDDJDl, produced by Vietnam Veterans Against the War, 
will be shown, and a speaker from the group will make a 
presentation. Refreshments will be served. 

lDtematloaalFolkDaaciDg will beat 7:30p.m. today on the 
Union Terrace (in the event of rain, at Wesley House, 120 N. 
Dubuque). Tei chlng, 7:30-9 p.m.; requests, 9-10:45 p.m. 

Story Hour for CldldreD will be at 10:30 a.m. today in the 
Public Library Story Hour Room. 

Poolikie Story Hour will be at 11 a.m. today at Mercer Park 
Pool. 

Creative Dramatict for ChIldreD will be at 1: 30 p.m. today 
in the Public Library Story Hour Room. 

~ . .' " . ~ 
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$1,000 gates are not too popular 
when they are first Installed at a 
parking lot. 

"When a gate Is first in
stalled, people will, always 
break it down," Ring says. A 
gate installed recently at the 
Quadrangle parking lot was 
broken "five or six" times per 
week during its first three 
weeks, Ring says. 

He estimates It costa $25 to 
replace each wooden arm of the 
gates, and that three to five 
arms are broken on campus 
each week. 

But . despite the costs of 
maintaining the Urs 35 gates, 
there are no plans to change to a 
different kind. "It's just 8 
matter of educating the public," 
Ring says, explaining that "you 
assume that ordinary people 
have conunon sense." 

Motorists who encounter a 
malfunctioning gate are en
couraged by Ring to call 
Campus Security about it. 

" If you don't, It'll be the next 
guy who gets it." 

Paper, paper everywhere . 
and not a page to spare 

DES MOINES (AP)-
Washington'. appetite for re
ports from buatneaameD and 0r
dinary cit1lena COlts Americana 
about $40 billion a year, an Io
wan charged with trimming the 
paperwork load said Wednes
day. 

"I'm impressed with the ab
IOlute immensity of It," said Dr. 
Robert Benton, Iowa's suo 
perlntendent of public instruc
tion. Benton is a member of the 
Commiaslon on Federal Paper
work, which meets here Thurs
day and Friday to liJten to 
complalntJ of citizens from 
Iowa, IUinoia and Nebraska. 

A commission staff report 
pointed up the impact of paper· 
work: ' 

-Nearly half of all taxpayers 
who file ordinary income tax 
returns hired professional tax 
consultants. last year. 

-A typical small buainesa 
with 50 workers or less must 
complete approximately 75 
government forms a year. 

-A ,80,000 federal grant 
recently was refilled by Mary
land because of paperwork. 

-A leading pharmaceutical 
firm says 50 cents of every pre
scription cost is due to federal 
regulatory compliance require
menta. 

-A major hospital estimates 
that $4 per day Is added to 
patient bills because of the bur· 
den and expense of filing feder· 
al forms. 

"What makes things more 
complex ia that there Is a need 
for paper," said Benton. "There 
is a need for accountability. 
Things need to be kept." 

However, the superintendent 
said that after federal agencies 
request information, "we don't 
find muCh of a trail that they 
actually use it." 

He said one problem is that 
agencies often ask for more in· 
formation than they need "be
cause it may be useful, some
day. 

"How much data do you have 
to bave for accountability?" 
Benton wondered. 

The commission was formed 
Oct, 3, 1m, and was given two 

years to .... the paperwork 
problem and make recommen
datibnl. At preaent, It can only 
urge agenclel to voluntarily 
~reportingrequlrementa 
and eliminate dupllcation. 

"If we as a commlaIlon thing 
that we are going to turn thia 
thin,ll around ourselves, we're 
craiy," said Benton. "Consr
has got to quit palling laws that 
have thia kind of thing (ex
tensive paperwork) in It." 

A way to eue the paperwork 
burden, said Benton, might be 

to have Ioca1 governmeall, lid! 
U IChool dlItrictI for InUaee, ,. 
file a computertsed data 
package with with the fedenl 
1I0vernmeDt. The Informaliall 
could be extracted from tile 
computer 

The paperwork r.ducllOl 
commiulon'. Itall 
apologetically g", newa people 

attendlnofg a briefing wednetda1f '

,

. a total nine meets 0 paper 
covering the hearln, &lid 
detailing the commlqtop'l 
background. 
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L.A. area beset by 
fires, poisonous fumes 

Investigators acquire sex tape 
VAN NUYS, CalIf. (AP) - A fire at a 

swlmming-pool supply company unleashed 
polllonoua fumes that sent at least 57 penona 
to bospltals Wednesday and temporarily 
forced ev.cuaUon of 5,0000 peraona. 

~ Firemen wearing oxygen muks ex-
tinguished the blaze after a aunrIJe .... ult 

I with dry chemicals and water, snuffing out an 
, inferno that Sent white smoke bUlowtng for 
> miles over the densely populated San Fer-

Ranger, 70, who llves with her husband at a 
trailer park adjacent to the supply firm. .. It 
was a terrible fire. The smoke and gu were 
so bad you could hardly He." 

Some hospitals said they received phone 
calls from persons complaining of shortness 
of breath or chest pains. The Red ero. set up 
evacuaUon centers at two schools. 

WASffiNGTON (AP) - Gov
ernment investigators now bave 
a tape recording In which a 
young woman who worked for 
Rep. John Young says he ex
pected sex from her and she 
was rep~ by it. 

"1 feel angry that It was just 
expected of me," the woman 
confided to Colleen Gardner, 
who also had worked for Young. 

"Even guys you go out with, 
that you don't know fnm Joe 
Blow, don't treat you Uke that ... 

"That's what I felt more than 
anythlng ... repulaed. And then 1 
felt angry. Then 1 felt guilty that 
I'd even done anything; that I'd 
even gone to bed with him. It 
was the most unenjoyable thing 
1 had ever done." 

The recording wu given to 

the iDveltigatora Tuelday by 
Mrs. Gardner, a 21-year-old di
vorcee, who alIo says Yoang 
presured her Into providing 
him with sex. She taped many 
telephone COIIveraatlGnl, IOIDe 

with the coaare-Dan. 
Mrs. Gardner banded over 

that tape, along with lOme oth
era. Some of the people abe 
taped over the telepbone were 

not aware it WIS betnc done. 
The AIIociated Press obtalned 
copies of several of the record
Iqa. 

Meanwhile, Rep. Allan T. 
Howe, J).Utab, Dew back to 
Utah with his wife Wednesday 
to face a charge that he pro
poIItIoned two pollce women 
JIOIInII as prostitutes. 

\ nando VaDey. . 
Cauae of the fire was und,er investigation, 

and there was no Initial damage eiIllmate. 
Most of those hospitalized were released 

after being treated for minor respiratory 
problems caused by inhaling the chemical 

~ fumes - chiefly from chlorine compounds. 

People began returning to their homes 
Wednesday morning, except In the immediate 
vicinity of the fire, where firemen said there 
was lingering danger from the still-smolder
log wreckage. 

About 10 hours after the pool supply fire 
broke out, an underground pip:eUne blast 20 
mlles away In West Los Angeles kllled two 
persons and Injured more than 25. 

Staff Council says no to arms' 

YOIIIII, a Democrat fnm 
Tau, who bu denied allege
tioaI that be forced his lltaffera 
IDto au. said Wednelday be has 
ubd both the U.s. attorney's 
office and the chairman of the 
HoUle ethicI committee for 
Investliatlona. 

In a news canfereIIee Wed
nelday, Atty. Gen. Edward H. 
Levi said tbe Justice De
partment Is investigating the 
cue involving Elizabeth Ray, 
wbo said Rep. Wayne Hays, J). 

OlIo, put her on the c0ngres
sional payron primarily to be 
his ·miItresa. 

Howe read a statement that 
said he bad come home "to 
confer with my attorneys, my 
friends and associates, my 
loved ones, and, most of ail, the 
people of Utah" about his polit
lcalluture. 

The head of the Mormon 
church, to wbicb Howe belongs, 
WIS quoted as saying In London 
that "I think he ought to give 
very serIoua thought" to resign
Ing." Five .remalned hospitalized for further care. Firemen said street maintenance workers 

apparenUy ruptured an underground pipe, 
setting off the explosion. 

f Police used loudspeakers as they cruised 
the suburban streets telling residents to leave 
the area quickly after the blaze erupted late 
Tuesday night at the Pool Brite Manufac
turing Co. about 20 mUes northwest of 
downtown Los Angeles. 

"We almost waited too long," said Eva 

The resulting flames engulfed paalng cars 
and at least six nearby businesses. One of the 
dead was identified IS a motorist. Hospital 
spokeapel'lOlll said at least 211 pel'lOlll were 
given emergency-room treatment. 

'Renewal 
Leslie Gray, G, of the 

Protective Association for 
Tenants and Ed Bolden, GR, of 
Tenants United for Action urged 
that low-income housing be 
studied as a poalble part of 
urban renewal. 

Gary pointed to results of a 
federal housing survey that 

. found Iowa City rents for two
bedroom dwellings to be 20 per 
cent a bove the national 
average. 

Bolden said the city would not 
lose support from students and 
others who desire low-Income 
housing if it cannot be found, so 

• ' long as a fair attempt was made 
by the city to creste it. 

He said moderate-income 
housing would help tenants if 
low-income housing could not be 
created. 

I 
' Sam Whiting, a former 
member of the city's plBMlng 
and zoning commiSSion, urged 

I the council to "take a look at 
what you've got." 

Whiting said that with the U1 
splitting Iowa City's residential 
areas from the central business 

Former Councilor Penny 
Davicisen, who voted against 
the city attorney's unheeded 
advice to rebid the Old Capitol 
contract In March 1974, urged 

. the coW}cil to do what "is best 
for the general" population of 
the city. 

This, she said, would Include 
getUng away from the smaller 
"specialty shops" In favor of 
larger department stores where 
people can buy their 
nece.ities, "like sheets and 
pillows and pots and pans." 

Davidsen said specialty shops 
reflected an "elitist approach" 
to urban renewal and did not 
serve the interests of the 
majority of Iowa City's 
population. 

In the fonnal action taken 
during the meeting, the council 
approved a resolution amen-

Cyclists 

CoatlDued from pa,e ODe 

ding the allocations made to 
commiurlty programs funded 
by federal Houalng and Com
munity Development Act 
(HCOA) funds. 

The redistribution of funds 
WIS necessary after the u.s. 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development required 
the city to use at leut 20 per 
cent of Its BMual HCOA grant 
to payoff the city's $4.4 million 
urban renewal debt. 

The city has been unable to 
payoff the \ll'ban renewal debt 
because It was not allowed to 
sell the 11.5 acres of downtown 
urban renewal land, as planned, 
to Ol~ Capitol In the wake of the 
district court ruling. 

The city also adopted a 
schedule Tuesday night for 
paying off the urban renewal 
debt by December 1978. 

district, it would be best to let ewnlner for Johnson, Muscatine and Loulss to the test. 

By GEN WANGLER 
Staff Writer 

The U1 Staff Council will send 
a letter to U1 President Willard 
Boyd disapproving of a 
recommendation to arm 
Campus Securtty officers. 

The recommendation, 
presented to Boyd In a report 
from the U1 Committee on 
University Security, suggested 
that security officers be anned 
and given equal responsibility 
for both security and law en
forcement. Boyd asked the Staff 
Council for Its opinions on the 
question, along with Student 
Senate, CoUegiate Associations 
Council, Faculty Senate and 
Faculty CouncU. 

Although no vote was taken on 
the issue, discUSSion at Wed
nesday's meeting was generaUy 
against supplying the officers 
With firearms. Several mem
bers expressed a desire to 
obtain the Information on which 
the committee based its 
recommendations. 

Don Wilson, an officer In the 
VI Department of Tran
sportation and Security, said 
that " apparently, the com
mittee only Interviewed people 
who want to carry guns." 

Wilson would not say if he 
favored arming security of
ficers. "I see both sides of It," 
he said. " U someone knows 
you're armed, he'll probably 

Continued from page one 

the downtown area become a counties said. McIntyre noted that some people come ex
"university town" and let the "Balance is the main factor," he said, adding peeling the old test, which they heard wl\S easy 
large shopping centers ..exist " that this skill is nll!!ded to be a d'4enslve driv~r r ¥.!! are unprepared for the new test. 

I around the periphery -of Iowa Still, It's hard to convince arde'nt cyclists, :as • ' The percentage of failures - 24-25 per cent '" 
City, where, he said, the growth some of them waited Wednesday felr their friends Iowa during March and April - would decrease 
of the city was taking place. to finish the test. once the riders knew what to expect, Fischer 

Juanita Vetter, a current "I couldn't fit my bike through there if I tried said. 
member of the planning and and probably couldn't pass that crazy test, but It may take several attempts (only two tries 
zoning commission, said the you can't tell me I'm not a skllled rider," one per day) before some people can pass but there is 
downtown could uae a hotel- said. no bann in trying again, McIntyre said. 
conference center. She said the Even McIntyre and Fischer admit that the test One loophole is the absence of restrictions on 
Union Iowa House and the has some faults and loopholes. the borrowing of a smaUer bike from a friend. 
Union itself could not handle aU "There is no legal way to learn (to drive a McIntrye said this does not prove that a rider can 
the potential conferences in bike) on the street as there is no instructor's handle a larger bike. 

t Iowa City. permit for motorcycles," Fischer said. For anyone who is worried about the test, 
Vetter also urged that This, he said, Umits the -practice a rider can McIntyre said they should practice In a field, or, 

bikeways be Incorporated Into have and presents a problem of getting the bike if they can get pennlsslon, In a parking lot. 
the design of urban renewal. IJC~DC~DC~DC~ac~'=C:MDI=tatoDC~DC:IOac:lOCIC::MIac:tQOC:tQOC:xltQ 

Vetter's son, David, advised 
the council to take into account 
the "20,000 people" on the U1 
campus. 

Failure to do 80, he said, could 
result "In a return of the student 
activism of the late 1960s." 
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shoot. If he knows you're not, he 
may be more llkely to think it 
over." , 

Mary Jo Small, .. !stant 
vice-president fo(' persoMei, 
said, "I think it's been a long
standing policy for the security 
force to be a security force, but 
not be armed. Some officers 
want change - not concerning 
anns, but concerning the im
provement of the relations 
between the Department of 
Security, students and staff." 

One council member ob-

served that "the wearinc of 
guns by security officers would 
probably hurt the chances of 
improving their relatlonsblp 
with students." 

Council President Karen 
LaFrenz said that the letter to 
Boyd would state that no formal 
action WIS taken, but that most 
members were apinst annIng 
U1 security officers. "Everyone 
seemed to want more In
formaUon on the committee's 
findings," she said. 

"I don't view the depart
ment'. Intruaioo In theIe mat
len as trying to correct sexual 
behavior ," Levi said. "n's a 
question of miauae of federal 
funds,ltatutea of that order. It's 
a question of wbat WIS done and 
the Intention of what WIS done." 

Howe was arrested by police 
vice aquad members Saturday 
nlgbt. 

The Cleveland Plata Dealer 
said a woman who has not re
ported to work for months and 
recently moved to Los Angeles 
has been on the congrealonal 
payron of Rep. Charles Vanik, 
J).()hjo. 

Nurses indicted in hospital deaths 
DETROIT (AP) - A federal grand jury Indicted two Il)I1"I8I 

Wednesday on five counts of first-degree murder in last summer's 
series of mysterious deaths at the Veterllll Admlnl.straUon 
Hospital In Ann Arbor, the FBI said. 

The two women, Fillplna B. Narcl8o,!I, of YpeilanU, Mich., and 
Leonora M. Perez, 31, of Evanston, m., also were charged with 10 
counts of Introducing a poisonoua substance Into the Intravenolll 
medicine of patients at the hospital, the FBI said. 

In addition, the two women were charged WIUl one count each of 
conspiracy to commit first-degree murder, the FBI said. 

The two women were arrested Wednesday - Narcl.to at the Ann 
Arbor V A Hospital and perez at the VA Hoapltal In Chicago, 
where she has worked since last fall. 80th worked In the Ann 
Arbor hospital's Intensive care unit during the time of the 
breathing failures last July and Auguat. 

The murder counts cover the deaths of patients Identified by the 
FBI as John Maurice Hennan, James E. Oulds, Joeeph W. Green, 
Adam Oelberg and Joseph C. Brown. No further information on 
them was released. 

The ' poisoning related to 10 other patients. They were not 
named. 

SulpAcIoIll developed In mid-August 1m after there were 
8eVerai unuplalned respiratory failures In one night . 

Invelti8atora 1ater linked the breathing failures to the drug 
Pavuion, or pancuronlum bromide, a muscle-paralyzlng curare
like drug adml.nlltered to patients on breathing machines. The 
drug makes it Impouible for the patient to breathe without ar-
tlficial aid. I 

FBI sources have been quoted In pubUshed reports as saying 
traces of Pavulon were found In the bodies of paUents emwned In 
September. 

Investlcators said there were about 40 unusual breathing fail
ures at the boapltal between July 1 and Aug. 15, when the FBI was 
called. The respiratory attacks then ended abruptly as the FBI 
clamped Ught aecurtty procedures on the hospital. About 11 of 
those who suffered respiratory attacks died at the time or shortly 
afterwards. 

Narciso and perez were first linked to the case March 1 In an 
affadavit filed by federal prosecutors In U.S. DistrIct Court. 

The affadavit saki the women were suapects In the case and 
wed court pennilllon to take a deposition from Robert Neely, 
81, of Oeceola, Ind., a dying patient who suffered a respiratory 
arrest at, the bospltal1aat July 30. 
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Life at a discount 
The net value of many commodities in contemporary 

society has been steadily decreasing, not the least important 
among them, human life. It is almost a matter of course to 
accept murder as an everyday occurrence. 

The problem may have started when we began to think of 
human life as a purchasable commodity instead of a 
priceless one. Life and the pursuit thereof has been relegated 
to the status of just another set of faceless statistics. Census 
takers detennine people by numerals, pollsters by opinions, 
and economists by numbers in a work force. 

It is no great wonder,if we go through life in this maMer, 
that death should be any different. By reducing human 
beings to faceless statistics on endless sheets of official 
stationery, we have made murder a relatively simple, 1m. 
personal deed. The victim need never have been known by 
the assailant. Names of victims only appear in small town' 
newspapers and local television news programs. To expect to 
be treated differently in death than one was in life is 
unreasonable and not acceptable to the other hundreds of 
millions who don't wish to be bothered with your untimely 
fate. 

Specialists in the field of "coping with death" are projld of 
advances in that area. They say that people now more than 
ever before are capable of dealing with death, in themselves 
and others close to them. One can only hope this has not . 
become a contributing factor to the increasing toleration of 
murder in our society. 

This new-found capability to take murder in stride in
dicates a sickness invading all sectors of society. Yet, even 
uglier than the toleration of murder is the ability to coirunlt 
the vicious act without forethought and with no regret after 
the murder is committed. 

Acts of violence can no longer be blamed solely on socio
economic conditions. The socio-psychological explanations 

will not suffice when there is sniper fire from an interstate 
overpass showering ramdomly on passing vehicles. Nor will 
it explain the deaths of robbery victims who turned over their 
wallets, only to find the amount of cash did 'not satisfy their 
attacker, and wound up with bullets in their brains. It can 
hardly comfort a dead child who has just been tossed off a 15-
story roof that daddy was angry at mommy and this is how he 
expresses anger. 

Murder was never a very civilized activity, but it has 
become even less so when the intended victim goes unscathed 
and in his or her stead a number of innocent bystanders are 
left mutilated. The senders of those recently received letter 
bombs forgot that big executives rarely open their own mall 
and the chances would be great that some underpaid em
ployee would suffer greatly for that single slip-up. 

If you can't get all choked up about murder American
style, maybe the Lebanese civil war and the Northern 
Ireland conflict .... both being fought in the name of some god 
or some religion - ' just might get you upset. 

And, if there are still sane and logical reasons for com
mitting murder, then somebody should attempt to explain 
why that white man in Boston tried to run an American flag, 
pole and all, through the gut of a black man trying to enter a 
courthouse. Would all the true justice seekers in this great 
nation call that an act of patriotiam? Maybe someone could 
justify the murder of a passing white woman motorist 
through Chicago's South Side by a black youth who was not 
given his requested toll fee for passage on a public street. 

The fact is, nobody is Immune to this senseless slaughter. 
Someday you, too, may be strolling through the wrong neigh

. borhood or find yourself short of enough pocket change to 
save your life. 

DEBRA CAGAN 

Teamster arrogance 
If there weI I.) lingel '.1 doubts about the sickness of the 

power structtir~ ~[ the T call1Sters Union, those doubts have 
been laid to I'c!st by I< rank Fitzsimmons himseU. The 
totalitarian tendencies of the union president were on public 
display at the Teamsters national convention this week. 

Fitzsimmons' arrogance in the face of these charges 
reveals his confidence that the union is firmly under his 
control, and the rank and file of the union have shown little 
willingness to challenge his absolute authority. 

Fitzsimmons stifled opposition to 25 per cent pay increases 
for already over-paid lIDion leaders saying, "There will be no 
criticism of union officers. II In addition, his response to 
Teamsters members who seek democratic reform of the 
power structure of the unlon was an invitation to "go to hell." 

In response to these arrogant utterances, representatives 

Over the years, Teamsters unlon power has been in
creasingly centralized so that local and regional unlon 
leaders have been deprived of any meaningful authority. 
Grass roots initiatives are now futile. As long as pay in
creases for Teamsters workers are forthcoming, national 
union leadets will appa~ntly be free to wield dictatorfaf 
power while the rank and file remain docile. 

to the convention dutifully passed the pay hikes, including a .. 
boost of Fitzsimmons' salary, already the highest among 
union presidents, from $125,000 to $156,000. 

These latest episodes follow allegations of ' COlUIections 
between Fitzsimmons and members of the underworld and 
accusations that union leaders are guilty of abuse of union 
funds. 

There is ample evidence to warrant an investigation of the 
Teamsters union leadership and unlon finances. If Congress 
and the Justice Department delay much longer in addressing 
this problem, it will raise serious questions about their 
autonomy from the stranglehold of the union bosses. 

WINSTON BARCLAY 

Justice vowed for reporter's de~th 
By The Auocla&ed Prell 

The nation's newspapers eulogized in 
editorials murdered journalist Don Bolles, 
an investigative reporter killed whUe 
doing his job. 

A sampling of editorial comment showed 
that newspa~rs said Bolles' death was a 
lOIS to the publl.c and journalism. 

"The death of Arizona Republlc repol1er 
Don Bolles, whose car was bombed, II a 
1011 not only to his family, his newspaper 
and the journalism profeSiion, but to his 
state and colhmunlty as weD," the Mil· 
waukee Jounal said. 

"Becallle of the murder of Don Bolles, 
ArIzona RepubUc investigative reporter, 
each of III Is weaker today, weaker be
ca_ the cancer that gnaws at the very 
fabric of our IOC!lety hu succeeded In 
IilIncinll a courageolll man," the Albu· 
querque Joamal noted. 

"We in New Mexico may wonder what 
possible effect the murder of an Arizona 
newspaper reporter ml&ht have upon III. If 
we believe that the conspiracy which led to 
BOlles' brutal death cannot spread to our 
own state, to our own residents, we are far 
too naive, far tOo smug." 

Bolles' car was bombed in gangland 
style June 2 after he went to meet a man 
who claimed he could supply him with 
information on a land fraud scheme. A 
device planted under his car exploded as 
he drove away, and he died Sunday after 
he lost both anna and Ida right leg in a 
serle. of operat!ona. One arrest hu been 
made. 

The Memphis Comm.relal Appeal 
noted: 

"The story simply reflects the potential 
danger of a tough, hard job. Boll .. and 
other reporters do not seek the truth about 
corruption in politics and blllinea with t!Ie 
thought that more people will buy newt-

papers. CIrculation figures will show that 
doesn't h~ppen anyway. 

"They do represent' the public in g6ing 
alter the facts, and sometimes it's a costly 
job." 

Bolles' publlaher, Nina Pulliam, said in a 
signed front-page editorial Monday: 

"The Arizona RepubUc and the Phoenix 
Gazette do not Intend that Bolles' death 
shall go unavenged. 

"Even deeper than our profound grief 
are our anger and our outtalle ... 

"We will leave no leaf unturned in our 
commitment to see justice done in thUI 
terrible tragedy." 

Other newspapers alao felt the crime 
would not 10 unpWllshtd. "It 'Wu an, at
tempt to terrorize or silence. Of course It 
will produce opposite resultl fA what wu 
intended," the Kansas City !liar said. 

"It ia OIIe of thole c:rimll that will 
scream for Juatlce unW Justice ia done. II 
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~ TAAl' W~ CL~£ ... BUT WE ON OUTRUN HIM.1b ~~ CITY, CAN'T WE. , ~ PJ:>Y? ~ 

Carter the white bread candidate 
By LINDA CLARKE 

One day last spring - before the Iowa 
caucuses - a friend asked me: "Who do 
you see winning the Democratic 
nomination?" Without thinking (I have 
found that this is the best way to make 
political predictions) I said, "Jimmy 
Carter." 

"No, seriously," my friend replied. 
Being an old time Democratic campaign 
worker, he views p<!litics as a deadly 
sertous occupation and his part in it as one 
tiny step toward the salvation of 
democracy. 

I, on the other hand, view politics as the 
sport of would-be kings. (Once in a while a 
queen, it is true, but not often). Of course, 
it doesn't quite have the excitement of a 
horse race - the frontrunners can, after 
aU, be drugged, and certain plays are 
definitely fixed - still it beats most other 
spectator sports hands down. 

So, aftet my friend asked me to be 
serious, I was hard put to justify my an
swer. At that time I didn't know 'many of 
Carter's views (for that matter, I still 
don't) . I was basing my predlction on one 
interview I had seen. It was a hunch. I bet 
on Carter the way you bet on a horse about 
whom you know nothing : you put a couple 
bucks on them because you like the looks of 
their legs. So I muttered something to my 
friend about Carter having a good 
organization, and how I was probably 
wrong. 

What I had seen in Carter was a nice
looking face, good teeth, an expert hair 
stylist and the winning manner of a Sunday 
school choirboy. He was sexy without 
being dangerous, and my hunch was based 
on that - nothing more. 

I've done a lot of thinking about It since 
then. At first it seemed a dumb way to 
handicap a presidential race, but I've 
watched the primary races since then, and 
I've come to the conclusion that it wasn't 
really all that dumb, after all. In fact, it 
may be the best way to guess a winner. I'm 
convinced that Americans vote for 
presidential candidates much the way they 
discriminate between toothpaste ads. And 
I might add - just look at all the decay 
around. 

It always amazes me when political 
analysts go on a bout intricate political 
issues affecting voter blocs; how, for In
stance, Carter's failure to take specific 
positions regarding the issues lost him 
votes. I do not believe the average penon 
votes on the Issues. The issues are Simply 
too complex: the Concorde Issue deals with 
decibels that even experts cannot agree 
on; the anna race II reduced to quibbling 
about which weapon equals which; federal 
revenue-sharing is a multi·mlllIon dollar 
mell8. Etc., etc. 

Now if I can't understand Issues like 
that, I refuse to believe your average 
American voter can. (Sure a few Issues 
like busing are Important and simple 
enough for III all to understand, but the 
president can't do anything about that, 
anyway.) So instead of understanding this 
bureaucratic mishmash of in
comprehenalble nOllJense, we vote on 
plasticlud . Images of innocuou. 
pleasantry. And that's what ends up 
nanning our country. 

Now I am not an expert on the history of 
democracy, and I certainly am not a 
political theorilt, but It seems to me that 

transcriRtions 

the larger this country gets, the more 
inapplicable democracy is in its original 
form - especially regarding presidential 
elections. The more a poUtician has to rely 
on me<\ia, the larger the audience he has to 
reach. As a resultthemore plastici~ and 
uniform he becomes, settling, it would 
seem, for the lowest common 
denominator. 

Originally, a democracy was conceived 
by the Greeks for a small geographic area. 
An area, in fact, only as large as the space 
within which an orator's voice would 
carry. Now, I'm not sure what the results 
would have been had Jimmy Carter spent 
last year criss-crossing that small a space 
sbowing his teeth, but I am sure they would 
have been different. For one thing, in a 
sbort time everyone would have seen his 

smile, and maybe in person his personality 
would have seemed to be decorated in 
something more substantial than early 
choirboy. And the issues would have been 
less complex, too. For el8Jllple, we 
wouldn't have to worry about the Con
corde: it wouldn't have the space to land. 

But enough: the fact is that our coUntry 
is far from that small, and the species 01 
democracy we have evolved into is much 
too complex for someone like me to 
evaluate, 

However: I am entitled to a grumble \IT 

two, and I personally feel that anyone that 
bland and good-looking lacks individuality. 
And it just so happens that individuality is 
one thing I look for in a leader: any kind of 
spice, something that indicates he 
operates on nourishment 0 her than 
ratings. A choice between Jimmy Carter 
and either one of the Republican can
didates is like a choice between while 
bread and white bread toasted : either way 
they may look good, but there is nothing to 
sink your teeth into. 

Politicians' honesty both .. 
untestable aQ.d uncommon 
By MELISSA GRIGGS 
Reprinted from the Texas Tech UDJvenlty 
Dally. 

Many of you may remember the ap
pe{lrance of . Maryland University 
professor Richard Goldsby and Stanford 
professor William Shockley on the campus 
during Black Week in April 1975.· During 
their , debate, Shockley presented his 
controversial theory of black ~genetic in
feriority, while Goldsby said environment 
is the cause of differences among the 
races. 

Shockley said knowing whether a can
didate believes heredil8 or environment 
has greater influence on an individual is 
particularly relevant to issues such as 
billing and welfare. Shockley's challenge 
was delivered in the form of letters to the 
national candidates suggesting they prove 
the truthfuiness of their positions by taking 
the polygraph tests. The response has been 
only the return receipts of his certified 
mail letters, with only the one from George 
C. Wallace being signed with the can
didate's name. 

Shockley also sent a letter to the 
UDJvenlty DaDy and other newspapers 
outlining his proposals, 

"The Watergate scandal and the 
government's consistently documented 
failure to tell the truth during the Vietnam 
era indicates that Americans may no 
longer take for grallted that utterance of 
politicians and governments are truthful, II 
said Shockley. 

Two recent polll show that Presidential 
candidates should prove their truthfulnea, 
Shockley argued. The WaD Street Joanal 
reports that ''61 per cent feel that over the 
last 10 yean thlI country'. leaders have 
conaiatlfltly lied to the pubUc." U.s. Newt 
ud World Report flnda 1,400 key 
Americana rank "moral integrity" fltat 
among 10 attributes needed in American 
leader •. 

Shockley, who wa. awarded a Nobel 

Prize in 1956 for his invention of the 
transistor, pointed out it took three yean 
to make his transistor invention work. 
That invention, he said, "started the solid 
state era (In electronics) in earnest." If 
the results of his letters to Presidential 
candidates worked, he Slid, "the 6eneHts 
to mankind through wiser management rl 
human affairs may even exceed thole 
contributed by the transistor." 

Originally, Shockley suggested the 
polygraph test only to Presidential hopeful 
Jimmy Carter because "demonstration rl 
truthfulness has a unique value in your 
campaign because it has acquired the 
hallmark of veracity through your 
repeated assertions 'I will never lie to you.' 
" But Shockley wrote ali (he candidates. 

"Truth, both wrlttenand spoken, iI • 
reflection of reality," said Shockley. "ADd 
only by knowing the truth can the public 
effectively deal with the world's gromn, 
difficulties. A political figure who Ilea 10 
himself or the public ClMot hope to COlI" 
front reality successfully on any .,. 
preclable level... .. 

\ 

Shockley's proposal is certainly ill-
triguing. Unfortunately, the Idealistic pIID 
is not likely to become a reality. 
Politicians are not willing to lubject 
themselves to such a public eumlnatioll. 
Often politicians therNelvea ceaae to be 
able to tell when they have quit telllng tilt 
truth and started lying. A llood politiciln, 
after aU, does not blre all ... 

Of COIlfle, I'm geoeralllln& in reaard to 
poUtIclanl. I 1'1" I fall in the .. per ctIi 
"of Americana who believe that over tile 
last 10 years thia country's leaden han 
COIIIiatently lied to the American people." 

SJlakeepe.rt .. lei, "To be~, II tbIa 
world 1_, ia to be one man pIeked ouI rl 
10,Il00.'' U voters could only dIIctrn w\IO 
wu being honest, maybfo we could plck tilt 
one man out 01 wbI~ ..... like 10.
candidltl!l. 
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Tension, nostalgia, black humor punch 
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And just when you thought you had detected an abatement of 
movie sequels, along come Futureworlel with Peter Fonda (a 
aequel to Weatworld), Tbe PIU PaDther Strlkel Again (yet 
another Inspector Clouseau comedy), Jack Lemmon In Airport 
1m, and Someday, which will relearn the stars of RooIter 
Cegblln: John Wayne and Katharine Hepburn. 

In addition, Richard Zanuck and David Brown at Universal are 
prepping sequels to Jawl and Goe with die Wlad. Universal will 
produce the latter In conjunction with MGM, which fUmed the 
original back In 1939. The producers are seeking fresh faces to 
portray Rhett and Scarlett, and they are reportedly not interested 
In actors and actre8lles who might remind audiences of Clark 
Gable and Vivien Leigh. Then how about hiring James Brolin to 
plsy Rhett? 

Julie Christie, who has numbered among her leading men 
Warren Beatty, Omar Sharif and Alan Bates, shares love scenes 
with a super-sophisticated computer in Demo. Seed, now filming. 
The computer - pres\llTUlbly in response to ChrIstie's sensitive 
digital manipulations - flips his transistors and tests Chrlstle!s 
mettle in this futuristic tale. 

Capitol Records is spending more than ~,OOO to promote 
the Beatles' "Rock 'n' Roll Music" album, out this month. Capitol 
plans to blitz the market with radio and TV commercials, print 
media blurbs, posters, mobiles and banners, "Rock 'n' Roll 
Music" is a two-record package of vintage Beatles songs. 

Neophyte C.B. DeMilles who would like their fUms IUlSpoOled in 
New York City should contact the FUm Society of Lincoln Center. 
That organization will pay rentals to film makers whose short 16 
mm films are selected to be shown in Its Movies in the Parks 
program this summer. 

Shirley MacLaine's smash one-woman show at the Palace 
Theatre In New York City last April was so successful that she has 
been lured back for 20 more perfonnances, July 9-24. 

Mac Laine will be among friends, since the Democratic National 
Convention will be held at Madison Square Garden July 12-16. 

Laurence Olivier will acquire a Southern accent and mandacity 
when he plays Big Daddy in Tennessee Williams' Cal on I Hoi Tin 
Roof, to be broadcast on NBC next season. Co-starring with Lord 
Olivier are Natalie Wood as Maggie and Robert Wagner as Brick. 
Ruth Gordon, meanwhile, brushes off her Minnie Castavet 
character for the Paramount TV pilot feature Rosemary's Baby 
II. 

Sydney (Three Days of the CODdor) Pollack is currently 
shooting Bobby Deerfield In Europe with Al Pacino and Marthe 
Keller in the lead roles. Mter that stint he'll turn his attentions to 
the multi·million doUar remake of Grand Hotel, to be fUmed in 
Las Vegas with the requisite all-star cast. 

You're hearing Bobbie Gentry's newly re-corded "Ode to Billy 
Joe" on the airwaves again because Max" Jethro Clampett" Baer 
has directed a film based on Gentry's song, and It shore don't hurt 
none to give the film a Uttle push. The screenplay was brought 
about by Hennan Raucher, who also penned his Summer of '42, 
and the music Is by Michel Legrand. 

Elizabeth Ray, Rep. Wayne Hays' fonner secretary (who aJr 
... parently knows how to use a tape recorder better than Rose Mary 

Woods) , has been approached by a D.C. producer to· playa 
secretary In a medium budgeted, R-rated film. Ray is weighing 
that offer against the one she's gotten to star in a musical stage 
production. 

America's largest selling import car dealer has announced the 

1 
results of a survey it conducted among 12,000 recent purchasers of 
the company's autos, The ~rtling results reveal that the average 
owner is in his mid-20s, has an income of about $18,000 a year, and 
has had at least a few years of college. If you're upwardly ~obile, 
it seems that now is the time for the dealer who "gives you more." 

China encourages women 

to leave homes for labor force 
By S.P. FOWLER 
staff Writer 

labor in China," Plumb said. 
Although women aren't 

generally allowed to hold jobs 
requiring brute strength, "there 

By DEBBIE BUNCH 
Staff Writer 

"!t', a hell at a way to start 
the morning," says one 
character in Wilen YOIl ComiD' 
Back Red Ryder? The 
character, a provocative anti
hero, is referring to the stroke 
that has crippled a man. But he 
refers also to the stroke of fate 
which he represents, which 
manages to shake up the lives of 
everyone In the play between 
six and eight on a dull Sunday 
morning. • 

The title of the play itself 
manages to encompass past" 
present and future. It refers to 
the old cowboy star Red Ryder, 
represented in the modern day 
by a greasy refugee from the 
sleazy side of the "Happy 
Days" fifties. His future Is 
uncertain, his character is 
unappealing, his surroundings 
are downright unappetizing. 
But he dreams of saving enough 
Raleigh coupons to buy a back
pack and esc.ape the New 
Mexico cafe that is the center of 
life for him and the other 
characters. But he is paralyzed, 
trapped in a daily routine that 
has been determined sometime 
in the dead past. 

The scenario is changed by 
the arrival of a man who is what 
he accuses Red of being: "a 
walking metaphor." The oil on 
his long hair and the bitterne811 
in his life are as real as his 
hearty accent is fake. And in the 
course of the two hours in which 
he confronts the group of 
directionless people in the cafe, 
he challenges the essential 
identities of each of them. He 
laughs at brown-haired, out
dated Red as an insult to the 
character of the old Red Ryder. 
"He was a straight character 
with guts," he says, "Are aU of 
them gone? Or just dispalced?" 

The impUcation, of course, is 
that they have been displaced -
fallen from the predictable 
simplicities of. black-and· white 
horse operas to the chaotic 
reaUties which Red represents 
with insisten sadism. 

In a ruthless sequence of play 
acting, he tries to force the 

the 
theater 

failures of the cafe into the 
heroic mold that he remembers 
from his childhood. The play 
both eulogizes and parodies the 
glories of Hollywood's cowboys 
in a strange mixture of 
nostalgia and contempt. 

Such complexity demands 
unusual sensitivity from the 
cast, They more than satisfy 
sucb demands. The cast is so 
skilled that their performances 
are almost forgettable - what 
is memorable is the reality they 
brought to their parts, Each 
character is recognizable 
inunediately as someone you 
know, the timing is so well
paced that it never comes to 
your attention, and each actor 
or actress is convincing without 
over-acting, 

Sara Fidler is outstanding as 
the plain, gold-hearrted 
waitre811 who manages to keep 
her heart filled with love and 
peace among trials ordinary 
and extraordinary. Her, only 
handicap is that she is too at
tractive to justify the repeated 
references to her obese 
homeline8ll. James DeShane is 
an admirable actor who takes a 
part which might easily become 
a comic stereotype, and he 
plays it with both depth and 
understanding, His onstage 
transformation of character is 
not only believable at the time, 
it is incredible in retrospect. 

Jaye Max graces a minor role 
beautifully, Robert Woods is 
perfect as the boss you love to 
hate, and Harry Hakanson is 
very fine as a good old man who 
Is at heart corrupt and un
trustworthy , Both Barbara 
June Dodge and Ayers Baxter, 
as a sophisticated violinist and 
her parasitic husband, seemed 
restrained and stiff beyond the 
demands of their characters at 
first. Dodge's woodeness 
disa ppeared in the second act, 
and she became Intriguing even 
in her silence. Baxter never 
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"In order to understand the 
way women are in China 
today," explained Marcia 

,.' Plumb, "it is important to 
understand old China .. The 
women have struggled under 
2,000 years of Confucian 
teachings which say that 
Women are inferior to men." 

is actuaUy a movement to get 
Chinese women out of the 
homes. and into the labor force," 
Plumb said. Even though 30 per # 

cent of all leadership positions 

a lIZ pint ~Inss IlX) linle.) So thc 
wasp·watot. bottom-heavy tav
glass was christened with the 
name l,f a ship midway between 
a cutter and a frigate . 

The schoonl'r hasn't cha nged 
;t 1111. And ncither has Olympia 
ikcr, It ', still made with premium 
in ~rcdients and a herilage of 
brewing experience thon never 
changes. A great beer;,doesn't 
change. OlympiH never will . Plumb, a 1974 graduate of the 

UI, made her comments at the 
Women's Resource and Action 
Center in a discU8lllon a bout the 
status of women in China. She 
has recently returned from a 
three-week trip to the People's 
RepUblic of China, the purpose 
of which was to foster friend
ship between Chinese and 
Americans. 

Women in old China were 
, Oppre8lled by men and by im· 

poverlshed conditions, Plwnb 
said. 

"Women had no political or 
domestic rights. If a woman 
was unable to pay her rent, the 
landlord could take the 

1 woman's children and sell 
I them," Plumb said. "The only 

Jobs held by women were that of 
prostitute, beggar or fortune 
teUer. " 

But times have changed and, 
., In Plumb's opinion, "auna is 

now committed to women's 
equality. " 

In 1950, lellllaUon 
establlahed equal rIglU for 
Women by ellmlnaUnlarrlnged 
marriale!, and allowing 
"omen to own property and to 
keep their own namu. ThII 
legislation has been so effective 
IhIt "now women Ire taking 
part In almost IVery upect ~ 

in China ate held by women, 
and over half of the country's 
doctors are women, ''the first 
priority seems to be to get the 
woman out of the home. Of 
secondary importance Is the 
type of job she gets," Plumb 
said, 

To aid this movement, certain 
guidelines have been 
established. Child care centers 
are provided free of charge by 
the factories employing women 
who have children. Working 
mothers must work near their 
homes and prqnant women can 
do only Ught work. Confucian 
superstition stlll has some in
nuence in the fonn of another 
guideline that prohibits women 
who are having their menstrual 
periods to work near water. "As 
you can see," Plumb said, 
"they still have II long way to 
go. 

"It ta kes more than 
legislation, though. It takes a 
change In attitudes," Plumb 
said. Although abe saw some 
evidence of seJ role 
stereotyping In the Chinese 
IChoola, Plumb said she wu 
surprised to hear children's 
lOop deplctln& women In oc
eupationl that aren't 
traditionally held by women. 
Songs Included stories about 
women tractor drivers and 
crane operators. 
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13 , , .... .. .... 14 ............ 15 . " " ... , , , . 16 ........ " ... 

17. ", ... " ... 18 .. " .... , .... 19 .. .. ........ 20 ........... .. 

21 ............ 22 .. ", .. , .... 23 ............ 24 ... ...... . .. . 

25 , , ... , .. " .. 26 , , ... " .... , 27 ............ 28 ........... .. 
29 , . , , ....... , 30 , , . .. .. , .... 31 .......... ,. 32 ........... .. 

I'IInt Mme, addre •• phone number below 

Name .... .. , .... , , . , , .. " ............ ,Phone . ............ .. -AddreSii .. ,"" , ., . . " . . , ... , ...... " .. ,' ,City, , .. , , , , , ... , . 

Dial 353-6201 Zip .". ". " .... .. 
To flp~ COlt multiply the number of words (including address 
andlor phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. 
COlt equah (number of wo .... ) • (rite per wold). Minimum ad 10 
words, $2.15. 
1 . 3 days ... . . 26.5c per word 
5 days .. , , . , . , . . 3Oc per word 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
In our offices: 

10 days ..... .. .. 38c per word 
30 days , . ... .... 8Oc per word 

The Dally Ipwln 
111 Communlcitlon. Center 
comer Col!Je • MadllOn I 

lowl City, S2242 . . -l 

quite relaxed in his role. but still 
was quite adequate. 

The most challenging role, 
that of Teddy, the violent 
catalyst for change, was per
fonned by Richard MueUer. He 
tended to bluster too con
sistently, pound on things and 
shout until It became nearly 
monotonous, but he may have 
been trying to justify the power 
of a character who sets 
everything and everyone in 
motion by a mysterious means, 

Individually, these per· 
formances deserve praise, 
working as they do in a 
balanced and integrated unit, 
they merit much more applause 
than they allowed the audience 
to give them. The incredible 
attention to detail In set and 
costume may be justly at· 
tributed to Thomas Bliest, but 
the smaU perfections of acting 
certainly allowed them a longer 
ovation. 

The audience needs to ap
plaud them, after all, to 
re88llure themselves that what 
they have seen can be dismissed 
as a play. 

Their la ughter affinns the 
black humor of the reproduc
tion, but it is analytical, 

Your score ~'n mHn more 
than years of COllfllll _II , 
Why nol gil Ihl best 
preparallon av.iI.blt? 

Tuil ion Sl2S plus 120 deposit 
for malerlllis Includ .. 21 cill .. 
hours , voluminous m.llI'lals, 
profess ionlll staff, trial run 
exam plus counsltling, exira 
help. make·up clllsses, lIexible 
scheduling and many other 
featur es . 

Call or wrltl now 
31f.l37·Un 

915 Olker .. ' St. No. 10 
lowl City, 10\,/,52240 

Clillftin 
Iowa City & 
0.1 Moinel 

judgmental laugbter - as 
cruel, in Its way, in expdsing 
and evaluating the characters 
on stage as Ted's harangues. 
Discomfort fidgets them In their 
seats. No one seemed to feel 
sure whether they were there 
was a point or patter to the 
action, whether there Is a 
message or just the questions 
which cluster naturally around 
the question that names the 
play. 

After all, it is Impossible to 
"like a play like thi&. We are 
caught helple8llly In the drama 
of the situation just as much as 
the captives we watch. We are 
manipulated by playwright 
Mark Medoff's words just as 

much as his characters are by 
Ted's speeches, as caught up in 
their "unreal" story as they are 
in that of Red Ryder. The play 
that may be offensive to some 
"offensive to some" is a real 
insult for those who object to 
casual obscenities, a brief 
gllmpse of female nesh, or 
plays that make you make 
sense of it all (like life, for in
stance) instead of banding you a 
neat package called Art, 
labeled with a moral tag. 

If you don't think you'll be 
offended, go see it for yourself. 
The tension of the play itself, 
the very fine acting, and the 
gritty feeling of reality in the 
theater - well, it's a hell of a 

AdNanced Audio 

way to spend the evening .. 

WIleD Vou Com!a' Back, Red 
Ryder? is playing at E.C. Mabie 
Theatre tonight and June 19, 22, 
24, 211 and fT. 

Now 800da mature iD 5)'W1. 

Parking Lot Clearance ' 
& 

Jewelry Showing 
Sale Starts Friday at 1 pm 

Amps, Guitars, P.A. Components 
and various musical sundries 
at reduced prices. 

Also, featuring $100,000 w~rth of Don Bernard's custom 
turquoise and silver 

202 Douglass 
~~~r~I:ERING 

1 block behind McDonalds Phone 354·3104 

STARTS TODAY! 
9:00 A.M. SHARP! 
SHOP ~TiL 9 P.M.! 

PRACTICALLY 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
OF FAMOUS LABEL 

SUMMER MERCHANDISE! 

'THE F.4SHION PEOPLE 

DOWNTOWN- IOWA CITY 
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau Hotel vaeaneles on rise 

The great stay-away 
Thouunds of tourists, 81 

expected, are making special 
Bicentennial trips to see where 
George Washington alept and 
other hIJtorical IiteI, but they 
aren't ataylng overnight 
themaelvea. 

Attendance at major historic 
altea IJ bigger than ever, but 
hotela In Philadelphia, Boston 
and Washington-three major 
centers for Bicentennial ViJtt&. 
report that bu.aln_ IJ not close 
to expectation. and In many 
caaea IJ even slower than a year 
ago. 

• "It lJn't the decrease In busi· 
n_ ltaelf that hurta," IIY8 
Alan tremaine, general man
ager of the Copley Plaza Hotel 
in Bolton. "It's that we geared 
up for more." 

tremaine sa)'l bu.ainell In 

Studfllanguage, (!Ulture 

8 students 'to U.S.S.R. 
By BRAD VELEY 
Staff Writer 

Eight UI students will be 
studying at the University of 
Leningrad In the Soviet Union 
this year under a program 
cosponsored by the Cooper~tive 
Russian Language Program 

VI Symphony 

receives award 
Jor new music 
By a Staff Writer 

Conductor James Dixon and 
the UI Symphony Orchestra 
have been cited by the 
American Society of Com· 
posers, Authors and Publishers 
(ASCAP) for promoting con· 
temporary music in Iowa City. 

The UI symphony was one of 
15 orchestras honored in five 
different categories, with prizes 
totaling nearly $12,000. The 
prizes are announced each year 
by the Symphony and Concert 
Committee of ASeAP. 

The orchestra itinerary 
during the 197$-76 year Included 
the popular production of 
Scrlabin's " Prometheus" in 
September, which utilized a 
lasar deflection system. In 
October the symphony 
presented the premiere of 
author Anthony Burgess' 
"Symphony." 

AdditionaUy, the orchestra's 
February concert featured the 
works of two contemporary 
composers. 

Dixon has been conductor of 
the UI Symphony Orchestra 
since 1962. He received his B.M. 
and M.M. degrees from the UI, 
and has been associated with 
the New England Conservatory 
Symphony Orchestra and the 
Minnesota Orchestra. 

WHAC to move 

before next fall 
The Women's Resource and 

Action Center (WRAC), 
presenUy housed at 3 E. Market 
St., will be relocating toward 
the end of this swmner. WRAC 
will move to 130 N. MadlJon St., 
the building now occupied by 
Alumni Records. 

Renovation of the Madison 
street bullding will begin after 
July 1. WRAC's move was 
necesaary because of plans to 
raze the present facUity and the 
Photographic Servlcea building 
next door. 

Richard Gibson, director of 
facUUles planning, said a 
tentative proposal, subject to 
approval by the campus 
planning committee, calls for 
creation of a parking lot at the 
lIIte. 

Iowa countiel 

dilalter area 

DES MOINES (AP)- Gov. 
Robert Ray bu proclaimed 
Boone and Story counties 
diluter areu as a result of 
leVere Itorms Jut weekend. 

In hIa proclamation Biped 
Wadnelday, Ray laid tor· 
nadoea, heavy rain, wind and 
ball caUHd eltreme damage to 
boIh rural and urban areas in 
thole counUeL 

'lbe declaration was made 
~ an aerial and ground Sill'
vey of the stricken area on 
Monday by an alde to the 10v, 
emor, Elmer VerMeer, and clv· 
n defense oftlclalJ. The lover
IiOr Iald IIIIinIured 10IItI Iotal· 
III mort than $U mlllion, and 
CcItII damap ... well oyer " 
mIDIon. 

and the Council on International the Russian language and 
Educational Exchanges. culture that is far beyond what 

This year's program Is any American university could 
divided into a summer session provide, according to Parrot. 
from June 1~ to Aug. 20, and a The fall semester program, 
faU semester session from Sept. which began In the spring of 
9 to Jan. •. 19'10 I. ch the in 

Six of the UI students are ,,,, mu lime 
structure and curriculum as the 

enrolled in the summer seulon summer session, but It Is unique 
and are already In Leningra4. 
They are Eric Tabor, A3, Ray in tliat it Is the only full 

• semester study program in the 
Brumbaugh, A3, David Modi, U.S.S.R. open to American 
A4, John Bowen, A4, Maryanne undergrads. The two UI 

. Pauly, A4, and Pam Ramser, G. students chosen to attend the 
The two-month prpgram wlll faU session are Joseph Kiegel, 

involve an intensive study of the G d Alan Bo d A4 
Russian language, focusing on ' an y,. 
phonetics, conversational ' Along with the scheduled 
Russian and an advanced ' classes, Boyd, Klegel and the 
grammar course. summer students are looking 

Also included In the forward to a mid-term, ll-day 
curriculum for the U.S. Russian tour that involves 
students, according to Ray visits, among other places, to 
Parrot, chairman of the UI Moscow, Kiev, Petersburg, 
Russian department, is a series Rega, Latvia and Sochi, a 
of courses In RUIlBlan literature famous resort on the Black Sea. 
and contemporary Soviet aI· In addition to the ll-day 
fairs. Combined with optional Russian field trip, many ae
language I~~~atqry IJeSSi0ns, tivltles In Leningrad are 
various fiJJnLand tutorials, the planned, including m\lseum 
Leningraai" university ex· visits, ballets, theater per· 
perlence offers an immersion In formances and concerts. 

DANCE 
Be more In touch with yourself 

Staft of qualffled and 
professional Instruclols. 

Mary Lea Leitch 
School of Dance 
338,3149 or 351-2A83 

'Why pass by the best 
Mexican food 

in town? 

You want· the b •• t, right? 
If you're thinking of M.llcan food, 

why not .top? 

.Taco. 
.• To.tada. 
eCoid i •• r 
.Enchlladas 

JOSE TACO 

.Burrlto •• 

517 S. II"rald. D·r. It 
Stn. 'hurl 11·11 . 
'rl & S.t 11 •• ·1 •• 

Boston's hotela was down 6 per 
cent In May from the lime 
month laat year. The Copley 
Plaza had expected a 10 to l~ 
per cent Increase. 

Many elplanations have been pected huge crowds, potential 
offered by diJappolnted boo vlJltors anticipated difficulty 
telkeepers. The one-day visit . booking rooms. . 

In Washington, Iwhere the 
number of visitors to the best· 
known national monuments IJ 
up by u much 81 28 per cent, 
hotel buslnell "Is considerably 
off since Memorial Day," says 
Leonard Hickman, executive 
vice president of the city's Hotel 
AssocIation. Before then, he 
said, businell had only been 
keeping pace with last year. 

At Colonial Willlamsburg Na
tional Park In nearby Virginia, 
which includes Jamestown, 
Yorktown and Williamsburg, 
the number of visitors IJ up 25 
per cent this year. But the 
park's public information offi· 
cer, Hugh DeSamper, says 
"Rooms are available virtually 
every night except the July 4 
weekend." 

In Philadelphia, "We're find
lng a lot of people wbo just come 
to see Independence Hall and 
the (Uberty) BeU and then 
leave town," IIYS Alvin Homs
teln, director of tourism for the 
city's Convention and Tourism 
Bureau. 

theory Is backed up by the 
heavy attendance at the most 
famous attractions . Record 
crowds are seeing the Uncoln, 
Washington and Jefferson 
monuments In Waahington, In
dependence Hall and the Liber
ty BeU in Philadelphia, and 
"Old lron.ldes," the U .S.S. 
Constitution, in Boston. Some 
other sights that might be added 
on the second day of a tour -
the various museums of the 
Smithsonian Institution In 
Washington, for eumple - re
port a drop in visits from last 
year. 

Another theory Is the 
"scare." Just as hotelJ ex· 

"n's kind of ironic, but all 
those stories about all the 
people coming may have scared 
off some of the people we 
thought were coming, " says 
Hornstein. Hickman says "For 
months now, everyone's been 
saying ... the dty's going to !Ie 
jammed. I think many people 
who thought it would be stayed 
away." 

There have also been a large 
number of cancellations by tour 
agencies, the hotels say. They 
made large-scale reservations 
weU In advance and canceled at 
the last minute when they 
couldn't find customers. 

Visitors had to wait 90 mln· 
utes to get Into Independence 
Hall last week, but a reporter 
who called several mid-lown 
hotels last Saturday evening 
could have booked a room in no 
time. 

$1 PITCHERS 8 TO 10 

Correction 
A story In Wednesday's DaUy 

10waD concerning Iowa City's 
tornado alert system contained 
an inadvertent error. 

The story incorrectly IIld 
bids for Installation of the 
system would not be taken from 
contractors until June 25. The 
story should have IIld that bids 
will be taken until June 25. 

Jo~e's Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 

, , 

~e OJ regrets the error. 

THURSDAY 
Women's Go-Go Contest 

$ too Top Prize 
S25 to Other Contestants 

Fri. 8.. Sat.: 
Rock 'N Roll Boogie Band 

WARREN lEA rTY stan U aD IJl8mlre .... d·up eomedlan 111 
Artllur PeaD '.lIIJ'reaJllllc deplctloa of Claleqo pnpten and 
tbelr JlllflUiI or Mickey. MIckey CIIUIOl dbconr the orpaIu. 
tIoa'lldeadty or Ibe debt he owes them, aDd .. ust coutaDtly 
dlup his _ aDd mldeac:e to protect hi....,. 
Wed.7:00 Thurs. 9:00 
•••••• . @@@ •••••• ' 

Wed.9:00 Thurs. 7:00 
ALFRED HITCHCOCK dIrtcu WI early paydloaaalytlc ftlm. 
Dr. Edwards (GreiOr)' Peck) II. newly appotated director or. 
mmtal 1IoIpItaJ. Althoap he realizes he'. lOt really Dr. Ed
warda, MdIer tall he recaJ who he II or how he IllUmed tilt 
doctor'. ldeadty. Feartnl Ib.t he may han killed the real 
~ be nee. the boIpItaIln MU'CII or .. true IdeDdty. 

"GONE WITH 
THE WIND" 

NOW WED. 
WMknlghtl: 7:15-9:15 
Sat-Sun: 1 :045-2:30-<1 : 15· 
5:15-7:15-9:15 

7/IlIIDNG 
8JU)DUB 

~ COLD BREW 

CAIDSETcmu 
'"s ........ WOOD 

CLINTON STREET MA L 

The Red Stallion Lounge 
featuring 

Radio Flyer 
Thurs - Fri - Sat 

$1 cover charge Fri & Sat night .only 

Next Week: Dale Thomas - all week long 

We have an 8 ft Video 1V 
& a 400 sq. ft. Dance Floor! 

1010 E. 2nd Ave 
Coralvdle 

Tonight at The Mill 

Folksinger 
Greg Brown 

Friday and Saturday 
from Chicago, the folk music of 

Ron Buffington 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington 

the creative 
thopplng 
center-
6 thopl ... 

........ 
114 E. CoIett 
Open 11 _ to 5 pm 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS .1 Being, in Spain 11 "Of -I sing" 

47 Piquancy 12 Freshwa ler 
1 Femur. tibia, etc. n Maudlin worm 
5 Author of "La 50 Way off 13 Aardvark's rare 

Peste" 52 Beethoven's 19 Nucleic·acid 
It Site in Sicily birthplace initials 
14 Fuel 53 Passageway 21 Capitol products 
15 Take effect H Kidnap 24 Like a solarium 
II Charlie - It AII·out attack 25 Lab compound 
17 Not slack a Fish 21 Cognizant 
II Word to a 14 Vietnam's - 27 Beauty-

sneezer Dinh 21 More hackneyed 
2t Star·shaped 15 Score for 2t Calls for quiet 
22 Food, shelter. Nicklaus SI Counterpart of 

etc. .. M.G.M. symbol Celsius 
13 Bring up 17 "- does it" 32 Knack 
24 Circus animal .. Corrupt U Mr. Davis 
21 Crooked $I EclilOr's mark H Public square 
21- and so 3t FurtiVe 
10 Captains. DOWN 44 Black 

majors. etc.: 41 Famous Germall 
Abbr. I Chooses 90Ciaiist 

U Child', card 2 Do Ilshering 51 Cap 
lame S Friend of pigs' 52 Bread roll 

15 Do the IOO·yard knuckles IS French cleric 
dash 4 Former British 54 Pelvic bones 

J7 Hindu legendary P.M. 55 Does wrona 
hero • Havana H "St0P.... fot olle 

U '"Woe is me" I Dill herb 57 Loki s dau.htet 
... Collon thread 7 Clio, Erato or 58 Bi tter drug 
4. Hypocrisy Urania 5. Common 
a Disorderly night 8 S.A. country contraction 
4S Clothes • Japanese coin I. Electrical abbr. 
... Part of a glass It Plane formations 12 Arctic explorer 

\ 

I 
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II "Of - I sing" 
J2 Freshwater 

worm 
13 Aardvark's rail! 
.9 Nucleic-acid 

initials 
21 Capitol products 
24 Like a solarium 
2S Lab compound 
2& Cognizant 
27 Beauty-
28 More hackneyed 
2t Calls for quiet 
31 Counterpart of 

Celsius 
32 Knack 
U Mr. navis 
3. Public square 
3. Furtive 
44 Black 
4. Famous German 

lJOCialisl 
II Cap 
52 Bread roll 
U French cleric 
54 Pelvic bone. 
15 Does wrona 
51 "Stof," for one 
51 Loki s dau,hter 
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It Common 

contraction 
II ElectriCiI abbr. 
n Arctic: explorer 
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,Defending Open champ Graham 
'worki,,:g on his second million' 

DULUTH, Ga. (AP) .. 
There's a popular myth that the 
United States Open Golf 
Championship, the 781h edition 
of which geU under way ThUJ'lo 
day, 4a worth fl mllIlon to the 
man who wins It. 

"In that cue," said Lou Gra
ham, mock-serious, tongue 
firmly planted In cheek, the hint 
of a amIle 00 hlI IIpe IIIId a 
twinkle In the eye, "I'm work
Ing on my second milllon. 

"I've given up on the first." 
Graham, the handsome, soft

Iy-drawlltlg journeyman from 
Tennessee who IICOred an upset 
victory In this tournament a 
year ago, has been the forgotten 
man In the speculation and 
publicity prior to the sta~ of 
this national championship on 
the 7 ,01~yard, par-70 Atlanta 
Athletic Club course. 

The attention has gone to 
J aell Nicklaus, the greatest 
player of his time IIIId always 
the favorite In major tests, 
deeply-talented Tom Weiskopf, 
Masters king Ray Floyd IIIId the 
four men who have dominated 
the tour this year-Hubert 
Green, Hale Irwin, Johnny. 
Miller and Ben Crenshaw. 

The ~year-old Graham, 81 
usual, has been largely ignored. 
He's been called the invisible 
champion, the man nobody 
knows, an unrecognizable title
holder, an unknown. 

And that draws the wrath of 
P~Graham. 

"Not true," said Patsy. "I 
know him. I recognize him al
most all the tlme-and the chil
dren about 50 per cent of the 
time." 

"I'd say I'm a little more 
well-known now," Graham ad
mitted. ,"People don't always 
say 'Lou Who?' Sometimes they 
recognize the name." 

But the nationa1 title haan't 
been the gold mine It's reputed 
to be. 

There are a couple of new 
clothing contracts. There was a 
lucrative appearance In Japan. 
And there's an Increase In his 
exhibition fees. 

"I'm not doirag a lot more-than 
I used to," Graham said, "but 
I'm getting paid for It a little 
more." 

His game hasn't changed ap
preciably. He hasn't won since 

Nicklau. 
, hlI playoff triumph over John 
Mahaffey a year ago at MedI
nab. He's played 'Well but not 
spectacularly just as he's done 
most of hlIl:J:year tour career. 
His earnings thlI season are a 
respectable .,,385 and he's 
_ In the title hunt a couple of 
times In recent weeks. 

But he has no illusions con
cerning his chances of scoring a 
repeat triumph, a feat that last 
was accomplished In the 
National Open by Ben Hogan 24 
years ago: 
• "I've played pretty good In . 
spots," he said, "but this is the 
longest golf course I've ever 
seen. That's not particularly 
-good for me. I'm just an aver
age hitter. 

"I'd just like to make a re
spectable showing, not embar
rass myself." 

Nicklaus, of course, is the fa
vorite In the field of 150 m4lll, the 

survivors of two qualifying 
rounds that pared down the 
original entry list of 4,428. 

"He's the favorite," said 
Weiskopf. "He's the greatest 
player in the game. He's the fa
vorite every time he tees it up. 
When you get to the major 
tournaments, he's even more of 
a favorite. 

'.'He hasn't had a real good 
season so far, but he's had a lot 
on his mind with that new tour
nament of his. Now that's be
hind him. He'll be ready.:' 

Nicklaus, deeply Involved In 
the preparation for and oper
ation of the Memorial Tourna
ment held last month, very'busy 
with his varied business in
terests, has won only once this 
year, the Tournament Players 
ChampionShip. But he's beeR 
second once, third In another 
and finished In the top 10 In all 
but two starts. 

Swim. recruits tiflcation is required, recreational services 
will train any Interested non-certlfied ap
plicants. Interested persons should either stop 

Head UI swimming and diving coaches by Rrn. 113 In the Fieldhouse or call Sue 
Glen Patton aud Bob Rydze have signed two Limesta1l at 353-3357. 
excellent swimming prospects to national A large number of officials are needed and 
letters of intent and are close to signing recreational services Is reportedly offering 
several others. Together the entire group of adequate pay. 
prospects could boost the Ha wkeyes to a first Recreational Services is sponsoring two 
division finish next year In the Big Ten, SWDmer leagues, a men's league and a co-ed 
possibly as high as third, according to Rydze. league. Play begins this evening and will run 

Kevin Haines, the nation's. No. 1 junior through the middle of July. Games will be 
college driver, is, Rydze believes, a pot~t\8l played Monday through Thursday, starting at 

• NCAA finalist. HaInes was undefeated In high 5:15 and 6:30 p.m. Games are played on'the 
school competition while winning the Fieldhouse fields. 
California state diving title as a senior. 

Charley KeMedy of Newton Square, Pa., Collede Series 
ought to be, In Rydze's estimation, the No. 1 Ie 
200-yd. breastslroker for the Hawks next OMAHA, Neb. (AP)-Tom Van Der 
year. KeMedy, a high school aU-American, Meerche spaced five hits and Arizona State 
broke school records In the Individual medley collected 15 hits Wednesday night to stay alive 
and the breaststroke In high school and In the College World Series.with a 7~ victory 
qualified for the national AAU finals four over- Maine. 
times. The only unbeaten team remaining i!1 the 

"With these two guys and the others we double-elimination tournament, Eastern 
hope to sign," Rydze said, extremely satisfied Michigan, ~14, battled Arizona 54-17, In the 
with the results of an Intensive recruiting night's other game. 
campaign, "We are on the way to turning this ArIzona State, 65-9, remaiJled alive for a 
program around." • possible fourth NCAA crown with a hitting as-

V.plres Deed~~ 
UI Recreational ServIces needs umpires for 

Intramural slow-pltch softball. No cer-

sault that Included two runs batted In by 
Brand Humphry and Gary Allenson. 
, Sophomore Van Der Meerche, winning his 

fifth straight game, didn't allow a runner past 
second base until the ninth inning. 

H you cover the 
pot and the pot 
covers the 
burner, you'll 
save a lot 
ofanarg,. 
For more energy-saving tips , 
check with your Iowa-Illinois 
Customers' Ideas and 
Information Oenter. 

Floyd, the reformed playboy 
whole new maturity reached 
full fiower with hlI record-let
tlng, run-away victory In the 
Masters, bas played extremely 
well In recent weeka and • 
served: 

"The major champlonahipa 
are won by good players, good 
strikers of the ball. I'm playing 
very, very well. J just know I'll 
have a good tournament." 

MOlt of the touring players 
rank Irwin just a notch below 
Nicklaus. He's almost certalnly 
the most underrated performer 
In the game. His record this 
year Is outstanding-two vic
tories, a playoff loss, no finish 
lower than 18th. 

And this fiercely competitive 
man has a habit of playing hlI 
very best on the tougher 
courses, courses that tend to 
resemble U.S. Open layouts. 

Green, the leading money
winner of the year; Crenshaw, 
who swept two early season U
Ues, and Miller, the moody 
young man with the history of 
prodUcing extremely low . 
scores, also figure to be major 
factors In the chase for this, the 
most prestigious of all the 
world's myriad titles. 

Some other leading con
tenders Include Mahaffey, who 
81most woo a year ago; British 
Open king Tom Watson, veter
ans Arnold Palmer, Gary Play
er, Don January, Gene Littler 
and Billy Casper, and such 
young stars as Tom Kite, Joe 
Inman and Jerry Pate. 

Lee Trevino, a two-time Open 
champion and expected to be a 
prime contender this season, 
had to withdraw because of an 
aching back. 

This is West's 
largest inventory 
clearance sale ot the 
year! Till June 25th 
SAVE on these great 
PRICE FIGHJJ~~.: 
banjos, mandolins, 
guitars, amplifiers. 

SAVE 20% 
30% - 40% 

and MORE! 
BANJOS 

EAGLE 5-STRING 
. WI RESONATOR 

$7950 to $9450 

IBANEZ 5-STRING 
MAPLE RESONATOR 

$41000 

MANDOLINS 
EAGLE 

SUNBURST 
ARCH TOP 

,GUITARS 
GUILD 0-40 

STEEL STRING 

$33000 

ALVAREZ 
GIWID CONCERT 

$7450 

EAGLE 
ClASSIC GUITAR 

$5495 

MARTIN 
0-41 

DREADNAUGHT 

SAVE $40000 

FENDER 
STRATOCASTER 

$28950 

AMPLIFIERS 
EARTH PIA SYSTEM 

COMPLETE 

$33900 • . 
FENDER 

TWIN REVERB 

. $49500 

F()XX 
ENGUSH BUILT 

LOTS OF POWER 

SAVE 50% 
MUSIC MAN 
GUfTARNAP 

$39000 

& MUCH 
MUCH MORE 

AmericaD 
Iccmandn 
S,ltemli 
O~D 

c..-> 
Most Americans (about 
80%) believe that our 
economic system-with its 
individual freedom-is the 
best In the world. yet some 
changes are needed. To 
help give you a clearer 
picture of OUT system on 
which to base decisions. a 
special booklet has been 
prepared. For a free copy. 
wnte: "Economics:' Pueblo. 
Colorado 81009. 

WHO DOES IT? 

WlNOOWWAIIHINO 
Al EHL. DIAl 844-2329 

SEWING · Weddng gowns and ~ 
maida' dr_s. len yean; uperience. 
338-04-46. 7·111 

STUDENT pllint.,. - Four _ 's ex
perienc • . LoW r ..... Call 337-1503, 
1Y8ninga. 8-22 

CHILD CARE 

OP£NlNOI: Affce'a Daycare Coopera- ' 
live. two years one! up. Call 353-8714.8-

·WANTED· 
Circulation Manaser for the Daily 
Iowan. Send resume and cover letter to 

J-2, The Daily Iowan 
' 111 Comm4nications Center, 

Iowa City, IA 52240. Application 
deadline is June 18 at 5 o'clock. 

~~ 

HELP WANTED 

18 • EXPERIENCED poplbMd muaic .r. 
UCENIED cia MuecaItne-Court langer ~ to wrile chan. for bees. 

.• h ~ • L.__ SU. guitar. keyboard. percuulon lind 
area. WI ave ..,......ngs ."' .. " 28. 351- ~ voc.t • . Collaborale with lead.vocau 
4059. 8-22 director on ~ project for fa. opening In 

...... To schedule Intervfew: cal mom

MISCELLANEOUS 
A ·Z 

Ingabelore 11 a.m.: 337·3206. 6-17 

RN III LI'N, part time, 3 to 11 p.m. ~ 
Beverly Manor Nursing Home. 338-

CROWN IC-I50 pre.mpPfier. Dynaco 7a12. 7·15 
PAT·4 preamplfter. ADC XLM·MK-II pk> 
kup (never used) . Sony 800-2010 IuJ. 
logic dacoder. KenwOOd KSO·2Q OSISO 
decoder. KLH Model 41 Iapedeci<. 338-
6245. 8-30 

DEIK;II1OW~r ... wheels 14 Inch; 1ypew
rIIer; air condilloner; chair; more 924 
Iowa. 337·9716. 6-21 

GOOD car cusene tape recorder. rewind 
• FF. Eveningll. 337·3078. 8-22 

FOR sal. - 4O-SPI Games. Cali Alan 
Ruback. 351·3502. aflernoons and 
evenings. 8-17 

To IIIeco ,.. d ...... . 
M ..... DI.eo.o· .. ... 
J J J, eo •••• lc.tI_. 

eo.ter.~"'''''' _.U .............. ................... 
lot c .... 1fto4 ......... 01· 
.... dotIM ... _ .. 

AUTO SERVICE . ' : 
TllAN8MlSSlON 

SERVICE 
. I -0., StnIcI ' 

AlWoIlGwM I I' 
sau7a JOS KIIkwoo4 

JOHN'I VoINo and Sub RepaIr • Fast 
and reasonabl • . IVI wort< guaranteed. 
1020YI Gilbell Coull. 351·9579. 7-13 

VOLKIWAGEN Repllir ServIce. Solon • 
5Vr y.n ladory trained. ~3666 or 
544-3881 . 7-15 

YW REPAIRS 
CAlL WALT. 338-4561 . 

HOUSING WANTED FOR sale stereo sySl6m - Fisher 395 re
ceiver. 55 w.tts RMS. Dual 1215 
changer. Larger Advent apeake" wI1h 
walnut cabin.ts. All tor $500. Phone 
351-3562. 

RESTAURANT Mlp. evenlnga. must WANTED - One or two bedroom apart. 
have tr.nsportatlon. Pt .... nt View menI. rent under $180. to occupy In Au
Lodge. 628-2162. 8-21 gull. Call 338·126-4 or 338-0837 8-24 

THERA-A·PEDIC mattre .. and box ========== 
spring 0(lIy 549.95. Godclard's Fumi1ure. 
West Uberty. Open every nlgh1 until 9 
p.m.: weekends until 5 p.m. 7-21 TYPING HOUSE FOR RENT 

HURRY I ThrN rooms new 1umIture -
Sola and chair. end and cocktail tables: REA~A8LE. experienced, 1CCUrII. - "'AlL he bedroom. IUmiIhed. doee. 
bedroom eel with (ull manrese and box DiIHr1ationl. manuscripts. papers. l.aI- y.-d. $275 plut utiIItiee. 351-2514. 8-14 
spring one! kllchen eel DI"'/ $299. God- guage .. 338-6509. 7' 19 ==1========~ 

'--=-=-===-==-====1, dald 's Furniture. Wesl Liberty - We r deliver. 7-21 FAIT, profeaelonll typing. Manuacripla 
term papers. resumes. TBM Seleclricl: ROOMS FOR RENT 

Greetings friends 
and neighbors, 

The Daily Iowan 
once again needs 
the services of 
some ambitious 
people. Carriers ate 
wanted for the fol· 
lowing routes: 
.. Z· Routes in Coralville 
* Center, Reno, N. 
Dodge, N, Governor, E. 
Fairchild. . 

If you are in· 
terested in become 
ing a carrier for the 
DI, please call 353· 
6203 after 3:30. 

PERSONALS 

CHILOREH earn $2.50 for one hour of 

HERCULON sola one! ChaIr. choice of Copy Center. too. 338·8800. 7·14 
colors. regularfy $249· Now $139.95. ----------
Fully gU.lOteed - Free service. God- TYPING · ThetI. el(j)8rience. suppIi.. 170 InckJd .. utiIU. - July 1 and tal. Call 
d.d·s Furnltur • • Weat Liberty. 827- furnished. reuonllble rat .. one!~. Ann, 351 ·9450. 6·23 
2915. 7-21 338-1635. 8-28 ----------

SU .... ER ROO .. I NEGOTIABLE 
351-6203 

6-21 
STEREO components. CB·s. calculoltOf1l. *THESIS exP8r1ence • Former univw· 
apptiances. whotesaIe. guaran1eed. Don. 1liiy HCfetary. IBM Selectrlca, carbon rib-
1-643-2316: evenings. 337-9216. 7-14 bon. 338-8996. 6-22 ---------
__________ ---------- CLOSE · Double room. $130. Singl. 
BLOOD pressure manometers. SlB1hos-- II .. Typing Servlee • 933 Web,t.,. room. $60. Kkchen. beth. 338·4320.8-21 
copes. opthelrnoscopes. etc. Exceptional Phone 338-4283. 7·23 ----------
prices. 351 ·5227. evenings. 7.9 LARGE room. share kltchenllWo baths. 
__________ I'AlT, pro/e..anal typing - MaAulCtfpla. quiet nelghbothood. 337·5269. 8-18 
ROCKWELL 63-R sclentlflc aMde rule term papers. relUm ... IBM SeIe<:I~ee . 
calulator. 35t\·3259 afternoons, 351-()443 Copy Center. too. 338-8800. 7-14 
eveningll. •• I . ' ·5 .. 2"1 ' ! b-

JUNE 11 . August 25. female; coOI\Il'9. 
phone; 337-47t8 alter 5; $50. 6-t8 

---
ANTIQUES 

TWELVE yu,·, experl'nce lhei ... 
manuacripts. OueIity WOr1c. Jane Snow. 
338-6472. 7-6 

ROOMS wi;' cooking ~Ieges. Black'. 
G_g.t VI ••. 422 Brown SIt .. 1. 6-16 

TYPING -Carbon ribbon. elec1ric; editing; ROOM for rent now through August - Stu-
experienced. Dial 338-4847. 7-6 dent pmerred. no pee •• no Ieaae. $70 per 

BlOO .. Antiques - Downtown Wellman. monItt plIa depotlt. CII 338-2047. 8-16 
Iowa - Ttvee buildings full. 8-21 

WANTED TO BUY 
BICYCLES APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 
PEUGEOT PX10E, 53 t DB trame. Unlv· 
ersal 31 brak ... Excellent condition. PLEASANT, large. close in. sublet 

CASH for your used sid equipment. Joe's 351-3712. 6-17 apartment. two badrooms. fumlshed. 
Ski Shop. 351-811&1 7-19 8-18-78-8-18-76. 35-4-2883. 8-18 

PETS 

JC12·2 roof top bike canter for two bikes. 
S35. Rear bumper carrier. 510. 35-4-4348 SUBlET July 1 • $110 Inducting utll1les. 
after 7 p.m. 8-17 cloee to campus. 337-9886. 6-18 

your time· Children who wihnter klnder- BEAUTIFUL Beagle puppies • PureI>
garten. first. second. fourth. sixth or reds. sl. weeks old. $25. Call 354-
seventh grade in lIIe I .. are needed 10 2445. 8-28 
pattldpate In a study of memory and 
reasoning. For inloonation call . Dr. Chrisl- MALE kitten - Has all shOls and Vel ex
Ine Riley. Department 01 Psychology. pense. sI. monllll Old. 351-3821, 8-21 

ONE bedroom furnished apartment 
summer aubi .. for option. $175. 4 to Flrll 
Avenue. CoraM ... after 5 p.m. 8-21 

JULY 1 - Augull 15. Mark IV apartment. 
three bedroom.. IUmlsI1ed. Phone 351-
4291 . 11-12:30. a.m. a p.m. 6-28 

University of Iowa. 353-6214. 6-21 
PUPPIES • Springer Spaniel •• 

CRISIS CENtER - Ca • .or stop in. 112'" DachShundl. Dalmatians. Boxers. Adult 
E. Washington. 351·0140. 11 a.m .• 2 Labrador. Ju~a·. Kennels. Phone 351-

--
MOTORCYCLES 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

a.m. 7-14 3562. 6.18 
DIVORCING without a lawyer? Specifice' .. FEMAlE to ahare country apartment In-
$7.95. ACROSS. Box 1615. Iowa City. REGISTERED Irish Setter pupp!". ex· ckJdlf\'o traf1lllOrlalion. sse. Ca. 1-6-43-
52240. 7.22 cellent pets and hunt .... r.asonabie. '''4110 I .. W · Windjammer. bacl\r8ll, 23-49. 6-23 
_-:-___ -.."._~,....,....~ 679-2558. 7-22 rack. crull bars. New back tir •• exhlult. ----------
INDIAN jewetry repair and fabrication: ---------- excelent. 338-6205. 6-18 OWN room. $115 monthly pIUs electricity. 
psychic science supply. Emerald City. SlA .. ESE killens tor .ale. Call 338- 4208 l.akeIid. MlOor. 351-1968. Jlm.7·2 
Halimili. 6·22 5750. 8-14 AN emeIIJ'OCY expendtun hea ariMo. ----------

The fir1l person will Sla5 can 1liiy my OWN room· ThrM bedroom townhouse. 
FEEL bad? Therapy groups by women . PROFESSIONAL dog grooming· Pup- Suzukl250cc with GOt·Kit. which malt .. H close. $100 pi ... utilities. 338-6&46.8-21 
for women 01 aM ••. Call 338-3410; pies. klHens. tropic! fish. pel supplies. aboIA 300 - 350cc equivaltnl SIr ... or ----------
351 -3152; 644-2637. 7-13 BrennemanSeedSlore.15OO1sf Avenue hift. _ mutller. allf*ll runnlng.1CI\91 1 .... EDtATE - Uberli mal. w~h two 

South. 338-8501. 7-13 bik • . lpMI$300for3OdllyUgoatWhich ot .... own room. close. 337-11735.8-21 
ARnSTSISeflyourworkonconsignmenl ame II was 10000000ed. CII 338-0175 or ----------
at lasflng Impresaions. 337'4271 . 6·17 338-34211. Laketkl. Manor Apar1menta. OWN room In house. close. $95 or leas. 

---------- 354-5641: 353-<4012. 8-17 
PROBLE .. pregnancY? Call Blrlhright. 6 1m SUZUKI Il10, 5.500 miles. veIy ----------
p.m. ·9 p.m .. Monday through Thul'lday. clean. 337-04239 aIIer 5 p.m. 8-22 FEMALE· One bedroom, close in •• r. 
338-8665. 7·14 July. 338-6145 ..... 5 p.m. 6·18 
~--------__ • GOING 10 Idaho. you share gas. elc. Dial HONDA 11118 close oul. - Gll000, ----------
GAY Peoples untOn counaeNng and in- 626-2854. 6·22 12.525. CB750F. $1 .7l1li. CJ3eOT $699. FEMALE - One bedroom apartment for 
Ic.rmation. Sunday. Tuetd'Y. ThlKsday. 7 CR125. $719. 1975 Models. C85OOT, eummer, excellent location. lir. 337-
p. TI. - 10 p.m. 353-7162. 7·13 $1.225. CL360. $769. C8125. $485. Il0l3. 6-17 

ST90. $269. Over 400 Honda on sale. ---------
SIark·. Sport Shop. Pralri. du Cheln. I'PlAL! · Own room. cIoII8, air. semIIur-ICHTHYs 

...... i0oi<. one! GIft Shop . 

4:(:1~~ 
631 S. 0uIIuque 

iowA CIty 35 t -0313 
Hours. Mon·Sat. to L'" - 5 p.rn. 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Mini·warehouse uni,. - II lizes. Monthly 

LOST AND FOUND 
WIeconlin. Phone 32&-2331 . 1-23 nllIled. POIIibie fa. option. 336-0012.6-

lLACK ~ng bag loll Seturday af- -117-4-KA-W-ASAI(--1 SOOZ--I---Br-onz-.-bi-k" _23 _________ _ 

=a::,d':~Iow..!t ~ low miles, .x~ condIlion. 351·0225, TWO women to .har. four-bedroom 
items contained. Reward. CaN collect ~1lQI. 6-17 rnodern hou ... $80. 354-3051 . 8-22 

Doyfe.515-274·0459. 6·17 1.,4 SUZUKI TS125. 1.500 miles. ike'. 1 .... EDlATE - Share large Iowa Cily 
lADY'1 lurquoise choMr loll Salurday . ... $475. 35-4-2858. 8-22 mobil. hom. - IVr. dllhwllller. bus. $80 
Reward. CII Columbus Junction. 319- . ' plIa Vr ut,lIIIeI. 33\1-0880. 8-17 
726-2324. 8-22 

ratesaslow asS25 per month. U SloreAIi. ========== AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

attARE hou... own room. nine bioCkI 
from campu •• $88. 336-9314. 8-17 Dill 337·3506. 7·18 

WHO DOES IT? 

INSTRUCTION 
1174 0I'll MANTA· Uke MW, radio, 
inIpec:Ied. mull .... 351-3573. 8-23 

IEGINNING gult. IeaIONI • Clalical. 
Flamenco arK! FaIII. 1-4143-2316. 331- CAI'AI 1174 - 2.000 cc. four tpeed. ,.. 

MOBILE HOMES 

FATHER'S DAY GIFTS 9216. eveninge. 1-14 1iIII. aunrool. low miles. 338-5330.8-21 IIUIT ... '.1. 10x80 DeIroi1er - Three 
bedroomI. rII.lIiIted. led down. cal be
len 3 p.m., 337~. 8-29 

Mill's porIrait •• Cl]arcoaJ. $10. pastel . 
525. OII$I00lnduji. 351 -0525. 6-18 SWI .... NGleaIOnsaiTheCarouseflnn- 1m OPEL NDAH - WIi1., radiale. 
____ ---,-_____ IndOOrhelledpoof . ~WSIInIlnJC- 23.ooo"*-. SI .735. 353-5801 : 351-

• CHIPPER'S Talior Shop. 126Y1 E. tor. Calf 351·8324. 6-17 8932. 6-18 LMGE, .IWO ~ on CoraMfle bul 
Washington. Dill 351-1229. 7-1a lin • .. All conditioned. luml.hedJ 
__________ IWI .... NG IntlructIon - WSI qualiled. 1 •• VW • Superb condlflon. 84,00< unIurriIhed.Loweetlo1r11Of-ineJll*1M 

~~~I1."i' KODAK "1m prooeRing - Save 10S fill lOy 108. heIIed pool. 351·56n. Royll ,.,.., - baI1ary. Toga wNI •• 1ke _ .WIg. CIIiIchn: petI ~ed. ElIOIfIenI 
'-~ItV> Im"'-""'nl 4oSouln Unn 8-17 HMtII C-. 8-23 inlpected.351-6735. 8-22 c:ondtIon.. Av.11IbIe Imrnedlalely. Vary 
~ ... ,...V~ . ' . -**- 351-2388. 6-1. ----- -

• 

UQHT heulng - John Lee and John D.
v1n. Phone 337--'853: 3311-<)8111. 8-17 HELP WANTED 

1 .. HlU.CM8T 12ld!1O • IVI. vary nIca. 
Ban Nte. 354-28Ii6. 6-22 

USED vacuu.m cl.ane,. reasonably' 1.,4 moIl/Iel)Ome.IIdned.leddown,1IIut 
~. 8rIOdy.Vacuum . 351 -1453. 6-29. WANTED coI!egIlludlnllO be boys' 1m VlGAGTHATCttIACK-38.000, _ . Located II HIdcIen VIIIIeY TIIIiIer 

NEED qu.llty ... reo rep.lr • Try a cornpanIonllne-lourallemoontweell1y. 4-apMd.1IIdI. $1.1100. 338-8340. 6-23 Court. WuI1Inglon, Iowa. 1-808-2310; 
CfIItemlO • ElecIronic SeMce lib 338- Swimming. ga",". trip, . 338-8503. r l163-aeoo. 6-22 
865a. • 8-23 t\leninga. 8-21 TWO 1ruCIII. led _. boll run. '841 ----------

Ford. camper lOP. $300. 1850 Dodge 1m 14x1O FI'Mdom Patrtot -FurniIIIed. 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

FOR recall ...... and InllaIatiDII 0/ CB LONG John Silver'. 1111140 Lower Mut- JcIHIIed, I2OO. 354-30511. 6-25 IwobICIroomawillden.aIdr1edwilllhed. 
radIoa CBMart _Iowa'. No. 1 ahap. 901 callne Ro.d I, now hiring male IOd 337-4318 btIIn 3 p.m. 8-1S 
lat A_. CoraIviIe, 351·3485. Open female cook and countar help . Apply Iff OUII Omega 1973 2-<I00I' HatCllblck. ---------_ 
Monday-Friday • II a.m. -10 p.m.: SaIur- person at 1he __ between II a.m. - 8 auIomIIIc,~. rII." niOI car. 337- 10d1- Two becIIaom. rII aIdrted shed 
day until II p.m. 8-30 p.m. 8-17 7503 after 5 p.m. 6-11 IWtIIng. nice COUI1. 384-M. '5-12 

--~---- ----------., ,,..----------



, . , 
, Sieve Traey 

I', Horsing around 
" Iltnow practically nothing about bone 
shows, let alone bone tralnen and bones 
In general. Three yean 110 I wu thrown 
by what 11'81 ~ a practically lame 
pony and alnee then the cloaelt I've come 
to one of the four-leged anJ.mala wu lOme 
residue left In a field I wu h1klng through. 

But with the Eutern Iowa Hone SIIow 
opening at the Iowa CIty Fairgrounds 
$aturday I decided to throwaway all put 
experiences, how trawnaUc they may be, 
and acqualnt myaeU with the hone 
showing bualneaa. 

Beginning with what I COIIIldered to be 
the tamer of the two elements, I met with a 
local horse tralner o"tet lunch to talk about 
hII buslneaa. 

The meeting shattered my prior ex· 
pectatlons of what a hone tralner 
resembled. I envlaloned something like the 
Marlboro man: cowboy bBl;. a western 
shirt; worn cowboy boots. The type that 
when you're not looking, you hear a 
strange lOund and then you look down to 
find a puddle of tobacco Juice on your shoe. 

Inatead I found a resUIaNoe, minua the 
Marlboro stigma; no boots, hat or tobacco. 
The only distlngulahlng mark wu a 
protruding muscle III eacb forearm which 
came from a tight hold on the rew of the 
hlU\dreds of horses be had ridden. 

As he talked I could tell ·that he knew a 
Ipt about his buslneaa; tralnlng, gt'OOJJl1Jm, 
riding and the hol'8e world In general. 
Knowing I was a novice on the subject, he 
dldn't expect to educate me on the horae 
world or tralnlng ove .. one lunch. That's 
IOmething that comes with yeara of ex
perience, 10 we talked a bout the basics. 

"No, all horae trainers are not the back
woocIHy types, many are very educated," 
be aa.ld wher .. I accuaed him of being the 
Marlboro man, only In dlsgulle. "Ittakes 
u much knowled8e to be a top borse 
tralner as It does to be a veterinarian or 
doctor. Not nece....uy boo~ learning, but 
Itnowlqe Ieamed through yean of ex
perience. " 

For thole of you with 81 much knowledge 
of the aport Is I have, most horse tralners 
do not own the honea they work with, but 
train and abow horaea for their owners on 
the national clrcull for that type of horse. 
It's sort of like a race car driver, who 
dttvea the clrcull around the Unlled states, 
uaually financially backed by IOmeone 
elae. There Is a different clrcull for each 
kind of horae. I naively asked how many 
different kinds of horaea there were and he 
unloaded a barrage of different names 
(Morgans, Arabians, Quarterhorses, 
hackney, American Saddle Bred and 
Thoroughbred to name a few) and many 
tralners spec:laUze In a particular type of 
hone. 

Showing honea on the circuit uaual1y 
Involves living out of a suitcaae a lot, a 
point which didn't aeem to bother him. The 
circuit also Involves meeting a lot oC cfj(. 
ferent people and, It seems, there's always 
some fun to be found after the show, a point 
which he wouldn't expound on. 

While a tralner is not abowlng bo1'8ea, 
he's working with them, taking them 
through their paces and making them loot 
like they juat stepped off the cover of Black 
Beauty. 

Will rleh elubs rule? 

"A profeaalonaJ horae trainer learns 
tricks In grooming," he ald. "He can take 
a leuer monied horae and make him look 
better by his professional grooming 
techniques. " 

What are these grooming trade secreta? 
He wouldn't say, but on the way back to 
work he stopped at a drugstore and picked 
up a couple of bottles of hair color. So when 
you're admiring the nicely groomed honea 
this weekend with the perfectly matching 
manes and ta11s, don't uk, "Does she or 
doean't ahe?" I guell only her horae 
trainer knows for sure. 

•••••••• The 30th annual Eastern Iowa Hol'8e 
Show will be held Saturday, June 19, at the 
4-H Fairgrounds In Iowa CIty, starting at 
8:~ p.m. The show is sponsored by the 
Iowa City Saddle Club and Is accredited by 
the Iowa Horse Shows AsI'n. and the Iowa 
Girl's Barrel Race Asa'n. AdmlJslon is 50 
cents for children and $1.50 for adults. 

There will be 20 dUferent claases In 
Saturday evening's competition, including 
Western Pony Pleasure, Tennessee 
Walking Horse, Stock Horse, English 
Saddle Seat, Open Clover Leal Barrel 
Race, Pole Bending, Girl's Western 
Horsemanship, and the final event of the 
show, the Rescue Race. 

A total of $1500 In cash prizes, trophies 
and ribbons will be awarded to the com
petitors. 

The fairgrounds are located south of the 
low.a CIty airport which Is lOuth of Iowa 
aty on Highway 218. 

Pend'ng ,.."g'r" tod." 

Kuhn holds up Finley. trades 
NEW YORK (AP) - Baseball Com-. 

missioner Bowie Kuhn held up Oakland's 
sales of Vida Blue to the New York 
Yankees and RoWe Fingers and Joe Rudl 
to the Boston Red Sox Tuesday night-and 
the New York Tlafea dIIcIoaed that the 
three players are sUll officially on the A's 
roster. 

Charles O. Finley, ' the A's owner, 
decimated his, threetlme world chain· 
plonship team by selling Blue, a pitcher, to 
the Yankees for a reported '1.5 mlWon and 
Fingers, also a pitcher, and Rudl, an out
fielder, to the Red Sox for $1 million 

apiece. 
Less than 24 hours atter the deall, Kuhn 

881t a wire message to all 24 major league 
clubs which, the 11mel dlacloaed, aa.Id In 
part: 

"The Blue-Flnge ... Rudi assignments by 
the Oakland club ralse questions that I feel 
require a hearing: Accordingly, I will hold 
a hearing tomorrow (Thursday) at 2:30 
p.m. (EDT) in this (Kuhn's) office. The 
Oakland,· New York and Boston clubs and 
Marvin Miller have been asked to attend." 
Mlller is executive director of the players 
union. 

And, according to the ....... , !be • 
portion of KUhn's message 'said: "~ 
final determination of what actIon,lf an" I 
shouid take, the three playen Involved l1li 
remain on the active lltt of the 0UIaI 
club but may not appear In uniform at 
participate In 0ak1and games." I 

A spokesman for the COIIIIIIiIIiaI/ 
refused to dlacloae what specifically KlIIrl 
would question, but said: "There II no lit
dlcaUon of any Wrongdoing, and he (K1Bl) 
Is not suggeating any wrongdolng-llii 
there are lOme questiona to be annal 
and that's the purpose of the ~" 

Foreman, Frazier ponder futures 
1 _ 

UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) -
George Foreman sa~d Wednes
day he Is looking for another 
fight as IOOIl as possible, while 
Joe Frazier aa.ld he Is looking 
forward to a life of no routine. 

The two former heavyweight 
champions appeared at a post
fight n<lWS conference about 12 
hours atter Foreman's two
knockdown flfth-round victory 
that sent Frazier Into retire
ment. 

"I want to $ee what all the 
promoters are thinking about," 
said Foreman. "Hopefully, I'll 
keep blll)'." 

Foreman mentioned a p0s
sible opponent for a 'next fight, 
Jirruny Young, who went 15 

rounds In a losing effort against dlum. 
Ali last April. But the man o~ Frazier, emphasizing that he 
Foreman's mind is All. wouid not fight again, said !hat 

"If I get him Into the rln he would not completely forsake 
now," said Foreman, "It woul the gym. 
be like plckln' peas-a country "I don't think I'U just com-
boy pickln' peas." pletely quit training," he said. 

Allis scheduied to defend the "I'll stay In shape." 
heavyweight title against Ken Someone asked Foreman 
Norton Sept. 28 In Yankee Sta- what he was thinking about as 

Frazier 'answered questions at 
the poofslde press confereace. 

"I was thinking about Jan; 2l, 
1973, In Jamaica and how nice 
Joe and his famUy were to me 
then." On that date, Forertllll 
won the title by knocking 
Frazier down six timet In two 
rounds." 

there is an 
answer. 

,Trades fuel reserv'e clause fire 
By FRED ROTHENBERG 
AP Spon. Writer 

NEW YORK (AP) - Do the 
sales of key players from the 
Oak1aDd A's to New York and 
Boston support the posWon of 

news 
, 

focus 
owners who say the present re- ' --------
serve system is bad for bas&- mering out the more significant 
ball, that It Is merely. the play· free agency fQnnuia for future 
thing of a few rich clubs? years. 

The owners have said that But those back-room dis-
freedom of movement of the cusaiona have been low key and 
players would make them free ponderous, unlike the bomb
to sign with the teams In New shell Oakland owner Charles O. 
York and California. The play- F.lnley dropped on the baaeball 
ers who have discarded their world Tuesday night. 
chains have, by and large, Finley's previous dealings 
wound up in these glamour had begun the process of dis
cities on · the East and West memberlng the team that won 
Coast. That is a fact. But 11 is five straight American League 
also a fact that the players' pennants and three World 
freedom of movement is the, 8eri... 1/ f' , 
law, regardlell of the coo- Under no~ circumstances, 
sequences. Finley would not dream of let-

This law-the Peter Seitz ar· tlng go such stars as Vida Blue, 
bitration declsion-on1y irrune- Joe Rudi and RoWe Flngen, 
dlately relates to the 50 or 10 but Finley said he had 110 
players who haven't signed choice. . 
their 1976 contractS . . Negotla- Finley said he would not sur
tors for the players and the render to the demands of hII 
owners are presently ham· unsigned players. So Tuelday 

NATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE 
EIIt Eaat 

W L Pet. GB W L Pet.- G8 
Phila 40 17 .702 New York 33 22 .Il00 
Pitts 34 25 ,578 7 Clevetand 28 28 .500 5'" 
New York 31 33 .414 12'" Boston 21 28 .481 6'" 
Chicago 'll 33 .450 14'" Baltimore 26 31 . .ss a 
St. Louis 26 35 .426 18 Detroit 25 31 .448 8'" 
Montreal 20 34 .370 18'" Mllwkee 22 30 .423 9~ 

West "'elt 
CIncinnati 39 23 .829 Kan City 38 20 .856 
Los Ang 36 26 .581 3 Texas 3322 .800 3~ 
San Diego 33 'll .650 5 Chicago fI 28 .491 9~ 
Houston 2934 .460 10~ Oakland 28 31 .475 1~ 
Atlanta 24 35 .4ITl 13~ MInnesota 11 II .474 10~ 
San Fran 23 40 .• 18~ California 2537 .403 15 

WedDelday'. Gamel Late pmeI DOt laeladed 
Chicago 5, CIncinnati 3, 7 In- WedDelday'. Gulea 

ninga, rain Detroit 4, Kansas City 3 
San Diego 8, Montrea1 2 BaltImore 10, OIicago 2 

Pbiladelphia 8, San FrandICo 1 New York 9, Minneaota 4 
.' Los Angeles 4, New York 1 Cleveland 9, Texu 4 
. St. Louis 4, Atlanta 3 Milwaukee at California, (n) 

Pitllburgb 8, Houaton 3 Bolton at Oakland, (n) 

... A planter 
for his office 

night he sold the trio for $3.5 
rnl1Uon-Blue to the Yankees 
for $1.5 mUIlon and Rudi and 

. Fingers to Boston for $1 mUllon 
each. 

"We don't have much of a 
team anymore," said Oakland 
captain Sal Bando. "But he 
(Finley) built 'it. I guess he has 
a right to tear it down. It 

Bando is one of three remain
Ing,unslgned A's, none of whom 
Is expected to be wearing Oak
land's green and gold much 
longer. It's a fact of life In Year 
One of baseball's new reaerve 
system that the best player in 
the world is only as good as the 
signature on his contract. 

Previously untouchable play
ers such as Reggie Jackson
tr.uect from Oaldand to Baltl
more In April-and Blue are 
suddenly available, aU because 
if they remain unsigned thia 
year, next year they can go to 
the highest bidder. 

Finley, who had been . re
garded Its a wily horaetrlider, 
checks the market In the spring 
and finds that the best deal he 
can get for Jackson and 2G
game winner Ken Ho1tmlan is 
with Baltlinore. He makes the 
rounds Tuesday and decides his 
beat deal Is to sell three un
signed players for a total of $3.5 
ml11ion-not Including the' 
salaries he no longer has to pay 
them. 

The' baseball establishment 
blames Marvin Miller, execu
tive director of the player's' un
ion, who took his case to arbi
tration and won, giving every 
unsigned player a shot at free 
agent status after the 1976 lea
son. 

The owners have been saying 
that the new reserve system 
will kill baseball, that all the top 
players will wind up In prestige 
cities like New York or Los 
Angeles, or with the clubs that 
have money to bum. 

So far, that has been happen
Ing. 

Catfish Hunter signs with tM 
Yankees, New York-glamorous 
and George Stelnbrenner-rich. 
Blue Is sold to the same com
bination. Rudi and Fingers go to 
Boston,. a popuiar city with the 
play~r8 and the city of the Red 
Sox, owned by wealthy Tom 
Yawkey. 

The same migration has 
worked In the other sports. 

Larry Csonka signs with the 
New York Gianta of the Nation
al Football League while the 
Washington Redsklna pick up 
running backs John Riggins and 
Calvin Hill. Basketball's 
Kareem Abdul.Jabbar wanta 
out of Milwaukee. Rich and 
raln.free Los ~geles gets him. 
Spencer Haywood of the Na
tional Basketball Association 
wants to leave Portland. New 
York forks over $1.5 million and 

No one has played out hls .op
tlon to Jump to Milwaukee or 
Cleveland or Minneapolis. 

"Only the Yankees and the 
Red Sox can ,make deals like 
these," said MInnesota owner 
Calvin Griffith. "They're the 
only clubs with that kind of 
money." 

The players say It Is this type 
of double-deallng that the new 
reserve sylJtem will protect 
against. The owners, who for so 
long refused to negotJate on the 
reserve system, are now getting 
their just desserts, the players 
say. 

NOT LESS THAN 70% LEAN HyVEE SMOKED 

GROUND " 69¢ SLICED BACO 
BEEF P:C~GE ¢ - $1 2'9 
1 &2LB 73 
PACKAGE LB LB 

USDA CHOICE • . 

BEEF CHUCK L8-'3 ~ 
7-BONE ROAST 'I 

HyVEE 
CHEESE 
SPREAD 

2~1 09 
BOX 

What gives here7 Why do 
baseball players, once pr0-
tected like the ~ Service 
guards the President, have less 
market value? 

gets him. Hockey's Marcel TASTE 0 WEST BANQUET 
Dionne plays out his option and 

=::on his skates In LosAn- .. PEACHES "39¢ MEAT'22¢ 
...... ---;,;,;,;,.,;;,.~ ....... - ____ --...ilff' 28 OZ CAN PI ES 

'tOm GWespie 
fretted Instruments 

·Complete repair and Inlay service for ~njol, maud ... 
11m and pdtan 

·lJaDd..made hanjol 
• Strillp • _lOrie. 
·Buy .... usecllD.tnullenu 

GRAND OPENING! 
Saturday ' JUDe 19 11 am - S pm 

LIVE MUSI~ featurlna 

Art Rosenbaum 
Red Clover-Bluegrass 
Jotin O'Connor-singer/songwriter 

1Ia11 Mall. 114 E.Cottege 

80Z 

FRESH BAKERY 

GLAZED 63 .DONUTS 6 FOR ¢ 

HyVEE 

ALUMINUM 
F.Oll 

25FT 25¢ 
ROLL FATHERS DAY S 398 

8" LAVER DECORATED 
. CAKES 

~~g~~~:E 6 FOR59¢ FAMILY scan 
~------------~BATHROOM 

CARAMEL -APPLE 
COFFEE CAKES 

GARLIC BUTTERED 

BREAD 

COKE 
8-160Z 
BOTTLES 

12,120Z 
BO'rTLES 

79¢ 
PlUS DEPOSIT 

TISSUE 
PACK 4 ROlL 65¢ 

IT'S 
HERE! 

HARVEST 
STONEWARE 

Wi'hE8Ch 49 
50\1 Purchase . ~ 

eech 

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

227 Kirkwood 
1 st Ave & Rochester 
Lantern Park Plaza 

Coralville 

RAGU SPAGHETTI 

SAUC~. oz 49 
J~R 
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FRESH CALIFORNIA 
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FLORIDA 69 
SWEET CORN ¢ 

5 EARS 

FRESH 

ARTICHOKES 

FRESH 
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BUNCH 

59¢ 

3 LB CAN 
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CEDAR PJ 
prints found I 
Ronald WilIIa 

J RDbert Rolli 
.'1 fingerprint ~ 

Robideau I 
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with takinB P 
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